














NASHUA, X. H. :




Hon. JAMES H. TOLLES, Mayor.
EUGENE M. BOWMAN, City Clerk.
MILTON A. TAYLOI5, City Treasurer.
CHARLES W. HOITT, City Solicitor.
GEOIIGE A. UNDEKHILL, City Physician.
CHARLES C. CAMERON, City Messenger.
FRANK E. MARSH, Collector of Taxes.
WILLARD C. TOLLES, City Marshal.
WILLIAM W. WHEELER, Assistant Marshal.
nVEKSEKllS OF THE POOIt.
A\ TLLIAM S. ATWOOD. AMASA E. SANDERSON.
JAJVCES jNIOORE.
PltESIDEIVT COMMON C'OUNCII,, CLEKK COMMON COUNCII,,
CHARLES T. LUND. JOHN H. CHAPMAN.
ALUEKMEN.
Ward I—CHARLES H. DUNLAP.
" 2—HENDRICK B. GORDON.
'• 3—JAMES O'NEIL.
" 4—GEORGE F. HAMMOND.
" .J—THOMAS J. REILLY.
;' (5—LOTIE I. MINARD, JOSEPH CARTER, Ji;., PATRICK
LONERGAN.
" 7—WILLIAM BALCH.
" S—JOHN H. FIELD.
COMMON ( OUNCILMEN.
Ward 1—CHARLES T. LUND, KITTREDGE J. COLLINS.
" 2—ALBERT D. MELENDY, EDWARD T. MORRILL.
" 3—JOHN J. FLYNN, ALEXANDER BOULY.
" 4—GEORGE E. HEATH. JOSIAH N. WOODWARD.
" .5—DENNIS NOONAN, DENNIS CONE.
" 6—FRANK L. SHATTUCK, JOHN G. VVHITTIER. FRED E.
STEVENS, RICHARD GILMARTIN, NARCISSE LE-
VIELLE, WILLIAM F. BARNES.
" 7—RANDOLPH P. MOSELEY, CHARLES A. STEAHXS.
" 8—JOHN B. WILSON, ALBERT H. BAILEY.
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STANDING COMMITTEES.
IN THE BOARD OF MAYOR AND AI>DERMEN.
Enrollment—Aid. Hammond. Gordon and Dnnlap.
Elections and Ketnrns— Aid. Ueilly, (Jordon and O'Xeil.
Higliway.s and Bridges—The Mayor, Aid. Lonerjian and f "artcr.
Licenses—Aid. Dnnlap, O'Neil and Reilly.
Street Lights—Aid. Minard. Lonergan and Balcli.
Police Department—The Mayor. Aid. (Jarter and Field.
IN BOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL.
Bills in Second Beading—Councihrien Stevens, Cone and Bonly.
Enrollment—Conncilmen (iilnnirtin, Noonan and Flynn.
Elections and Retnrns—Councihnen Wilson. lievielle and Bonly.
JOINT STANDINc; COMMITTEES.
Accounts and Finance—Tlie Mayor, Aid. Reilly and Hammond. Conn-
cilmen Moseley, Shattuck, Morrill and Wilson.
Claims—The Mayor, Aid. O'Neil and (ioidon. Cotmcilmen Ilcath,
Stevens. Barnes and Noonan.
Commons and Burial Places—The Mayor, Al<l. Carter and Dnnlaj*.
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Fire Depai'tment—The Mayor. Aid. O'Neil and Balch. Conncilmen
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Ernest Morgan. Joseph F. Andrews.
MEASURERS OF BRICK, STONE, PAINTING AND PLASTER-
ING.
Henry F. Pkichmond. George W. Badger. Charles W". Stevens.
Charles E. Emerson.
MAYOR TOLLES' ADDRESS.
Delivered at the Court Room, City Hall Building, Sat-
urda}', January 1st, 1887.
Gentlemen of the City Councils :
We have assembled here this mornino- to assume the
duties imposed upon us bv the suffrages ot our fellow
citizens. In so doing we have acted in accord with the
requirements of the cit}- charter. 1 assume the office
and duties of Mayor for the second term, feeling \ ery
grateful to my fellow citizens for the confidence they •
have expressed in thus honoring me. I am not unmind-
ful of the man}' cares and responsibilities incumbent
upon the chief executive officer of a rapidly growing
and prosperous city like Nashua. It is giatih ing to me
to look into the familiar taces of so man\' of the old and
tried members, who have been returned to take part in
the municipal affairs ot the coming year. To those of
you who are new members 1 extend a most cordial
greeting and welcome you within this body. I will sav
further that this is no holiday procession, no. sinecure
office upon which \ou have entered.
If you are to do your dut\ faithfullv and well, \ou
will attend so far as possible all meetings of vour res-
pective boards. Punctuality in attendance upon all the
nieetinjjs, whether in coiniiiitlc rootns or council cham-
her, is of tlie highchl importance ; nothing will contrib-
ute more to the pleasant and harmonious action of all.
The people ha\e placed us in official positions by their
xotes, and they are entitled to an honest and impartial
and economical administration of the municipal afl'airs
lor the current }'ear.
With \our jiermission T will hastil\- review some of
the work done the past }ear, and make such sugges-
ti(uis as may seem proper. I will tirst call your atten-
tion to one of the most important subjects.
FINANCE.
City debt, January 1, 1(S.S(), as per city report, stands
as follows :
City note issued Oct. 27, I88(i. Due in 1^8(5, $8,0()()
Dec. 28, 1885. " 1887, 10,000
'• scrip, '' July 1, 1863. >^ 1888, 10,000
•• bonds," Aug. 1,1870. - 1890, 10,000
^
•• note, - Oct. 27, 18(i(;. '• 1891, 10,000
" bonds, '* Aug. 1, 1871. '• 18:>1, 35,000
" July 1, 1872. '• 1892, 235,400
" Aug. 1, 1870. - 1893, 15,000
" Jan. 2, 1865. •' 1895, 2,000
'• note, " Nov. 23, 1866. " 1895, 12,500
" Oct. 27, 186<5. >• 1896, 8,000
>' bonds," July 1,1876. " 1901, 75,000
Demand note to custodian "Noyes Prize Medal"
Fund, " 1,000
Total, $431,900
A note of $8,000 has matured and been paid during
the past year ; also a note has been issued of $6,000 in
accordance with a resolution passed in the previous ad-
ministration, making the net debt at this time $429,900.
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In ni}' address one year ago I called the net debt $421,-
900 ; there was an error in this statement of $10,000,
occasioned by a debt ot' $10,000 having been created
December 28th, in Mayor Spalding's administration,
which was subsequent to the preparation of my address,
and unbeknown to me at the time of its delivery.
I'he amount of the sinking fund in the hands of the
Trustees, January 1, 1886, was $232,340.24; this
amount has been increased by the accumulation of in-
terest and the annual appropriation of $7,062, to $252,-
009.87, out of which has been paid the city note of
$8,000 above referred to, making the net amount of the
sinking fund January 1, 1887, $244,009.87. Deducting
this amount from the net debt. $429,900, we find the
actual debt to be $185,890.13. One year ago I tried to
explain, as plainly as I could, the object and authority
of the creation of this sinkinp- fund, and it will be re-
membered by some of \ou that I recommended the pa}-
ment of all outstanding notes, scrip and bonds as the}'
become due trom this tund. Without quoting the law,
I will explain as briefix' as possible wh}- this sinking
fund was created, as I deem this the most important
item in the tinance department. In the } ear 1864 the
Legislature passed an act authorizing cities and tov\ ns
to aid in the construction of railroads, either by tax or
loan. In accordance with this act the city of Nashua in
1872 issued bonds amounting to $235,400 to aid in
the construction of the W., N. & R. and Wilton
extension. The law also requires that after three years
there should be an amount not less than 3 j^er cent,
raised annually, to be applied to the liquidation of the
principal of such loan. Since 1875 there has been
3 per cent., $7,062, raised annually and placed in the
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hands of Trustees and called a sinking fund. Tliis
amount had accumulated to about ^90,000, when 1420
shares ot' the W., N. & R. railroad stock, owned by
the city, were sold, and b}- a vote ot' the city council,
October .")th, 1<S85, the proceeds were placed in the
hands ol the Trustees ot the sinking fund, to be applied
to the paxinent of these vf 28"),4()0 worth of bonds due
1892, lor which this sinking fund was created. At the
time of making the appropriations last March, knowing
that we had a debt of $8,000 becoming dne and must be
provided for, I recommended and urged that it be paid
out of the sinkinjx fund. To this there was considerable
opposition on the grountl that we had no right to do it.
My position in the matter was this, that we had more
than met the requirements of the law. and that. too. six
years before said issue of bonds became due. and 1
knew of no law requiring an excess ot the amount ot
this special issue. It seemed to me a great injustice to tax
the people to pay all of the debts coming due piior to 1892.
when the sinking lund had mone\' enough to pa\- them.
There was no law obliging the cit\ councils to put the
proceeds of tnis sale of stock, if 142,000 into the sinking
fnnd, and I think there can be no reasonable objection
to its being taken out, so long as we apply it to the pay-
ment of the debt, and do not impair the original sinking
tund. I prepared a resolution and presented it to the
Board of Aldermen as follows :
COPY OF RESOLUTION.
"That the Trustees of the sinking fund of the city of
Nashua, be and the same are hereby authorized and in-
structed to apply such part or parts of said sinking hir.d
as are now or mav be in their hands at anx- future time
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to llie |")a\ni(:'iit ofain' of tlie present outstanding indebt-
t'dness, excepting temporary loans, against said city as
the\ shall mature, including city scrip, notes and bonds,
and tor no other purpose vvhatsoe\er.""
After thoroughly explaining the w hole matter, it passed
t!ie b )di\\ of aldermen without opposition, and was
sent down to the council for concurrence. In this
branch there was opposition and it laid over under the
the rules. During the time intervening, I labored t arn-
esth with some ot the members, show ing them as best I
could the injustice we should do our tax paying citizens,
to allow them to be taxed to pay all the aebts becoming
due prior to 18H2, and allow the sinking tiind to increase
more than a hundred thousand dollars in excess of the
amount required April IH. iSSCi. The resolution finally
jiassed. If it had not passed our appropriation for last
Near would have been increased $<S,00(), and the tax
rate would have been increased from vfll.74 to aliout
$1 <S.']. I think the benelits derived from the passage of
this resolution must be obvious to e\ery tax payer.
In order to make some turther suggestions and recom-
mendalions, w hich I desire at this time, it will be perti-
nent for me to int'orm \on w hat the Trustees ha\e in
their hands representing the sinking fund, to wit : We
have deposited in nine different sa\ings banks, in Mil-
tord, Manchester and Nashua, witli accumulated inter-
est to Jan'\' 1. 1HS7, including cash on hand, $]S:.\;"(li).-
'S7 ; also .f ()1
..'")()() worth of Nashua city bonds at par
value, ^riiese bonds are of three different issues, as lol-
lows: ^1.100 of which become due 1890 ; $49.1)00 in
1892. and $10,500 in 1898. Thus it will be seen that
we have now in our hands nearly $")(),OOO of that issue
of bonds, for which the sinking fund was created.
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In view of the tact that our city needs all the relief
that is possible in its rate of taxation, I recommend that
a resolution, be passed authorizing the Trustees to can-
cel all of the bonds in their hands, and thus extinguish
$61,500 worth of the city debt and stop the coupon in-
terest, which would relieve the city of nearh' $4,000 on
its interest account. The sinking lund, then, if proper-
ly ha,ndled, will pay all of the outstanding debts, ex-
cepting the issue becoming due 1901, $75,000. I will
further suggest for your wise consideration, the discon-
tipuing of the annual appropriation of $7.()r)2. I have
several reasons for suggesting this change :
1st. When the city held 1420 shares of the W., N.
& Rochester stock, it received 3 per cent, dividends an-
nually, amounting to $4,260, which was credited to the
interest account. From the fact that the interest account
has been previously overdrawn, together with the loss
of said dividends, we were compelled to add $8,000 to
the interest appropriation last year.
Secondly. The law which authorized the creation
of this sinking fund, did not contemplate the entire ex-
tinguishment of the debt which it authorized. If the
original sinking tund had been allowed to go on just as
the law prescribed, it would not have amounted to
$175,000, when said bonds became due in 1892.
M}^ third reason for stopping the annual appropriation
of $7,062, is because I have carefully figured over the
matter, and I find we can cancel all of the bonds now in
our hands, stopping the coupon interest and leave out
the annual $7,062, and then pay all of the outstanding
debts up to and including the bonds due in "92, within
about $30,000, leaving out, of course, the $6,000 note
issued July 1, '86, due '89, which cannot be paid out of
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the sinkino- rmul, having been created subsequent to the
passage ot" the resohition. Tlie canceling of the bonds
now in hand, would also pay $10, 5(H) of the $ir).()00
w<M-th of bonds due in "1'8. 'I'his would relieve the city
of nearlv $1 1 .*)()() ot' its annual burden, and then our
sinking fund would be much larger than was originally
conten)plated. The dehciency ot about $30,000 in *i)2
would be easih' provided for. With the present condi-
tion of the citv's credit, if necessary, a part or all of it
coidd be funded at about one-half the rate of interest we
are now paving. I shall call your attention to this most
important subject later in the year.
IIKiinVAYS AND BRIDGES.
In this department the work is never done. The call
tor extensions and the laying out of new streets, togeth-
er with the repairs, require the constant attention of the
several street commissioners and committee on high-
ways. Experience has shown that the appropriation
for this department has not been sufficient for several
years past to keep the streets in such condition as the
))ublic seem to require and demand, although I am of
the opinion, with a tew exceptions, our streets are in
very good condition. During the C(»nstruclion of the
street railway, of course our streets have been dug up
and the establishing of the proper grade has necessitat-
ed considerable extra expense. Main street alone has
required about 400 loads of crushed stone to put it in
proper condition each side of the track. If the Street
Railway Co. could the coming year put in block paving
between the tracks on Main street, I think it would prove
beneficial to the Co., and it would be highly appreciated
by the public. Main street would then be in good con-
u
dition. Canal and Union streets lia\"e been the snbjects
of a good deal of complaint the past year, and in my
opinion, thev will have reason tf) complain until the
proper remedy is applied. It was against my own
judgment to macadamize these streets, but it was the best
we could do with the monev we had. Canal street is
narrow and has a large amount of tra\el. I believe
there is nothing so durable and econ(unical as block
paving for such streets. 1 shall recommend that you
carefulh' consider this malter when the ni-)propriati(-n
tor this department is made. Last }car there were
$2,000 appropriated for a stone crusher : accordingly
there was purchased a portable engine ol 1") horse yn.w-
er, and the Marsden stone crushei , said to be the best
machines in the market lor such work. ^i'here have
been about 1000 loads of stone crushed and used upon
the diflerent streets the past season, including Main,
Canal, ITnion. Fianklin. East and West Pearl streets.
sE^v^:KS.
This department has become a very important branch
of our municipal work, and the demand tor drainage so
great that it is very difficult to get through the year
without overstepping the appropriations.
The second section of the East Hollis Street main
sewer has been completed to a point 2.") teet west ot
station No. 3o, which is opposite Messrs. Proctor Bros.
& Co. There have been about IHOO feet of this main
brick sewer constructed the past year, making in all
some over 3800 feet tVom the Merrimack river. In this
the larger part of the appropriation is expended. The
depth of the cuttings have averaged K! teet in that part
built last vear : in the \-ear previous K'5 feet. About
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1200 feet of the distance l)uilt last year has been in
water and quick sand with great inconvenience and
extra expen^e, being obhged to put in a plank founda-
tion and double brick bottom. Notwithstanding all the
obstacles, the wt)ik has been done in a most thorough
and workmanlike manner, and much credit is due to
those who personalh- attended to thedetails ol'the work.
x\side tVom this job there has been nearly a mile of ce-
ment pipe sewers laid, including connections the past
\ear, also there have been built 15 sand basins with
s\phon connections mostlv ha\ing the Clapp trap and
grate tor the openings.
Mv experience the past year, satisfies me that in all
cases where there are such openings, the} should have
sand basins with a s\phon entrance. This makes a w ater
seal preventing the stench rising trom the sewer : also
preventing the sand and surface wash iVom entering and
clogging the sewer. It is much less expensive to clean
out the sand basins than the sewers. To illustrate this
fact, in the year 1^85 when the first section of the East
Hollis street se\A er trom the railroad to the river was
built, there were with one or two exceptions no sand
basins put in under the openings, there being a straight
and direct connection to the main sewer. After finding-
out this fact, for the benefit of the public and my own
satisfactifjn I requested the main holes to be opened and
responsible parties went into and through the entire
length of this section of the sewer, and a large amount
of sand was found, especiall}- at the points where these
openings discharged into the main : at some points there
were 15 inches of sand and other obstructing matter. I
don't speak of this to cast any refiection upon my prede-
cessors in office. They, no doubt, intended to do what
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was right. I w ill recommend the cleaning out of that
part of the main sewer east of the railroad and a sand
basin put under each opening with s\phon connection
the coming vear. This will obviate the difficulty and
allov^ the sewage to go on unobstructed, which will
greatly promote the utility of this most important and
expensive improvement. I will also recommend that
the larger jiart of the appropriation for the coming year
be expended on this main brick sewer as the westerly
portion of the city are anxiously waiting its comple-
tion.
PIRE DEPARTMENT.
This department is entitled to great credit lor its
promptness and efficiencv. The officers and members
are men of experience, and they have shown to the citi-
zens of Nashua, that they are always ready to perform
their duty faitht'ulh' and well. The apparatus, includ-
ing all of the engines, hose carriages and hook and
ladder truck have been painted and thorough!}' repair-
ed during the past year. The resolution passed in-
Mayor Spalding's administration, authorizing the ap-
propriation of $6,000. and the issue of a cit\' note, pay-
able in 1889, tor the purchase of the Gamwell Fire
Alarm Telegraph svstem, which was contracted for
during the latter part of that year, has been complied
with. The svstem was completed, tested, and accepted
the latter part of June.
It has proved verv satistactorv to the Department,
but has received some criticism tVom the public. Per-
haps it would not be out of place for me to make some
explanations regarding the s\stem. In the first place
the public furnished the means to purchase this im-
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provement, and they ha\e a right to expect a proper re-
turn. In the second place the Department do the work
and they are entitled to credit if they are prompt and
efficient. I an) informed tVoni good authority that in
e\erv case of an alarm \\ ith this system the Department
have known the box and its location as soon as the tirst
round has struck. There is an indicator in each of the
department buildings, which after one round has been
struck, the drivers only have to look at the dial to tind
out the number of the box and go direct. It will be re-
membered that in our old system the department fre-
quently went the wrong wa}', which caused delay and
cost the horses and men a long and exhaustive run, and
quite likely the owner his property. The importance of
the hrst few minutes at a tire were shown at the tire in
Dunlaps Building, where a tew moments delay would
have caused a total loss of the building. This hre hap-
pened at about midnight. The driver of the Pennichuck
Hose, who is expected to be out first, was on the ground
and had two lines of hose laid betbre tlie fourth round of
the alarm was through. The rest of the Department
was also promptly on hand. It is impossible to have a
system that is absolutely perfect on all occasions. I am
of the opinion that the system is good. What is needed
is more alarm, more strikers. This with more experi-
ence in caring tor and managing the system, will so
perfect it that it will eventually be duly appreciated by
the public and will compare favorably with the best de-
partments in the State.
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
This institution is } early growing in public tavor and
the annual appropriation of one thousand dollars could
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not be expended in a more worth}' object. The number
of volumes is annually increasing and the room so
limited tliat when new books are introduced old ones
have to be removed, l^his condition ot" things causes
the Trustees and the public to indulge in the hope that
at no distant da}' the Public Library ot" our city will
have a building erected lor its special use.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
The amount expended in this department in the year
1885 was ^o(),()40.47, in 18,S6 $37,650.88. The expen-
diture tor Schools is the largest single item in the cur-
rent municipal outlay.
Mone}- wisely expended for education brings back to
the public larger returns than any other expenditure.
About one seventh j-)art of our population are enrolled
in tlie public schools and are directl}- receiving their
benelits. The management of them is by law placed in
the hands ot a board of education.
You will be called upon to appropriate the necessary
means lor their support. Our school buildings are in
very good repair, ^^he introduction of steam heating
apparatus tor tiie Harbor School House has been under
consideration the past year and thought b}' some to be a
much needed improvement.
The crowded condition of the Belvidere School will
in no distant da}' have to be alleviated. I will not make
an\' recommendations as the Hon. board are expected
to look alter the best interests of the Schools and will no
doubt manage them in as economical a manner as pc»ssi-




It will be remembered that one year ago I made some
recommendations tending to improve the condition of
our cemeteries. In order to bring this about, I appealed
to the citv councils for an increased appropriation, and
in answer to mv request, tit'teen hundred dollars weie
placed to the credit ot" cemeteries, an increase of ^f)0()
over the previous year. The improvements contem-
plated were to keep the grounds and walks in a more
neat and tidv condition, and that a man be hired for this
purpose about live months, trom May 1st to Oct. 1st.
In carrying out these improvements I desire to express
mv sincere thanks to the members of the committee for
the harmonious action, wise counsel and \aluable aid
which thev have rendered me. The manifold expres-
sions of approval tVom citizens and the increased num-
ber who visit these sacied grounds, is most encouraging
proof of the appreciation by the public. Through the
advice of the committee and by the authorit}^ of the cit\'
councils, there have been added to the Amherst street
cemeter\' lOji acres of land, which was purchased of
Gen. George Stark at ^loO per acre. This greatly im-
proves the shape of the cemetery lot, giving it a frontage
now on Gushing avenue, (which has since been laid out
b}' the citv) and Amherst street. It will enable the city
to sell if thev should choose some land on the westerly
end of the old part which is undesirable tor burial pur-
poses. This purchase also brings to the city a large
amount of gravel which can be utilized, and a good
strip of land on the easterly side of Gushing avenue,
adjoining the land owned by the city on the westerly
side of Sargent avenue, which can and probably will be
sold ft)r building lots, in the not far distant t'uture.
!><>
LANDS AND MUILDINCJS.
When cutting through the ledge and constructing the
newlv laid out street, called Dew's street, I I'ound that
the city owned a small lot of' land bordering on North
Pine and said Dow's street.
This, as it appeared to me, was ot' no use to the city,
the gravel all having been taken away. It was valued
at $250 in the list of city property-. I consulted with the
committee and recommended it be sold. The committee
offered a resolution to the councils asking for authority
to sell and convey, which was granted. It was accord-
ingly sold at auction for $972.00, and placed to the
credit of incidentals to go as far as it would towards
paying for the land purchased of General Stark, which
has been paid for out of this department.
CITY FARM AND HOUSE OP^ CORRECTION.
The buildings of the city farm are in good condition
and quite well adapted to the convenience and comfort
of the worthy poor of the city who are so unfortunate as
to be without homes of their own and also for the con-
finement of prisoners sentenced by the Police court for
misdemeanor. My visits to this institution, either alone
or accompanied by the committee, have always found
the apartments in a very neat and tidy condition which
is highly commendable to the Superintendent and his
estimable wife.
PAUPER DEPARTMENT.
It is difficult to estimate the amount of appropriation
required for this department, $500 has been the sum
appropriated for several years past, but that amount
will be largely exceeded in the year just closed. A law
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passed at ihc last Lci^islalure, appiovt'd Aug. 12, ISS"),
An act tor the reliefOt" poor persons \\ho have served in
the army and na\\ ot' the United States and their de-
pendent families ; requiring cities and tow ns to support
at the public expense, in the place of their abode, at
their own homes, or such places other than the town or
countv almshouse, as the overseers of the poor mav
think proper. This together with the fact that there are
four insane persons at the asylum at Concord, which is
a large item, will explain some of the reasons why the
appropriation will be overdrawn. This department is
under the direct management of the overseers of the
poor and w ith tiieir long experience and faithful service
we have reason to expect that no one will be allowed to
suffer, or any one allowed assistance unless entitled to
it.
COMMONS.
The appropriation for the north and south commons
were $ir)() each for the year '<S6.
I will suggest Ibr vour consideration the sale bv
auction of a part of the lots owned by the city, on the
westerly part of Sargent avenue ; my reason for this is,
that the demand tor real estate has greatly improved,
and the city should avail itself of the opportunity to sell
when there is a demand. It would, if sold, probably be
built upon and at once be a source of revenue to the city
by taxes. The proceeds of the sale should be applied
to improvements upon the commons, in accordance with
a resolution passed July 14, 1871.
POLICE DEPARTMENT.
The protection of the people and the preservation of
peace, law and order of the city, are the duties imposed
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upon the officers of this department. The efficiency of
the officers depends, to a certain extent, upon the har-
mony which prevails between the dejiartnient and the
chief executive officer of the cit\-. wlio has the powers ot
sheriff' and is conser\ ator of the peace. Care should be
taken in the selection of these officeis.
CONCM'SION.
And now. gentlemen, the oovernment of the city is in
our hands. We are the representatives and the servants
of the whole people. The great public interests, to
some of which I have referred, are all placed in our
charcre and keeping. Let us work in harmony. I jion
vou as well as mvself rests the responsibility of the
management of the city tor tht- coming year. It you
desire to lower the rate oi taxation, you cannot gratily
ever\' wish, nor can you grant all the requests of your
constituents. It is hoped that every member will exer-
cise the same care and dexotion to the public good as
if the entire result depended upon his individual effi)rts.
Let us also be mindt'ul of the fact that the development
of our city is dependent upon the public spirit of our
citizens, and that judicious expendita,^es are beneficial,
often bringing immediate returns Irom increased taxable
propert\ . When we consider the prosperous condition
of our many and varied industries ; the buildin<«' of a
large number of dwellings, including the beautiful
commercial blocks on Main street : building of the
Street Railway ; introduction of the Fire Alarm Tele-
graph system, and the electric light in the \ ear just
past: we must be encouraged to beliexc that Nashua is
23
destined to be one of the most prosperous cities in the
State. Anything that we can do in our official capacity
to perpetuate tnis healthy condition of affairs will be




Committee on Aceoiiiits and Finances.
Nashua, N. II.. December ol, 1H«6.
The undersiii'ned committee on Accounts and Finances
of the City Councils of the City ot Nashua, have this
da}- examined the accounts of Milton A. Taylor, City
Treasurer, and hnd the same correctly cast and each
payment properly Nouched by treasury orders for the
same corresjionding in amount w ith the vouchers in the
hands of the Cit\' Clerk of said city.
We have also examined ihe sources from which the
income of the past \ear has been derived, and are satis-
tied that he lias chari;-ed himself with the entire
amount paid to him as City Treasurer, and has made a
correct exhibit of the same in detail.
We found the balance in the hands ol" said I'reasurer










Nashua, N. H., January 10. 1<S<S7.




1 hereb}' submit the report ol" the Cit\- Treasurer lor





IN ACCOtTNT WITH " NOYKS PRIZE MKDAI. FUND.
Dr.
Balance in Nashua Sa\inos Bank, $30 ol
Interest on citv note, (iO 00
" " deposit, 1 <vl
1)1 92
Cr.
Balance in Nashua Savings Bank, o9 42
I^iid F. W. Poole, Five Noyes





Dk. M. a. Ta^ i.ok, Crr\ TuKAsvuKn,
Balance on hand. January ist. $2,246 65
F. E. Marsh, taxes 1885. 16,217 87
•' •' interest taxes 1885, 290 66
" " taxes 1886, 147,305 95
Trustees of Sinking- Fund. tem]iorar\ loan. 10.000 00
F. S. Moselev, temporary loan, r 20.0(» 00
)ohn Pickerinor and Mosely, temporary loan. 10.000 00
Frederick Amory, Treasurer, temporar\ loan, 18.000 00
S. A. Carter. State Trs., insurance tax, $948 75
" • railroad tax. 6,751 66
" •• savings bank tax. 27.987 51
" '' literary fund. ^ '^'>57 60
.-^7 -345 52
E. M. Bowman, City Clerk, rents and licenses. 1.158 55
J. H. Hunt, City Marshal, fines and costs. 2.918 82
F. H. Morrill, Clerk Police Court, sale of writs. X:c.. 148 84
E. G. Barker, .Supt. City Farm, 383 50
F. Kelsey. Supt. .Schools, tuition, ikc. 265 35
County of Hillsborough, heating Count^• Record
Building. 262 50
County of Hillsborough, l)oard at Indus. School. 115 28
W. A. Cummings, rent of house, 150 00
C. A. Brigham, for plank sold. 21 05
Fennichuck, W. W.. rent of land, 20 00
N. Eaton, acct. city teams, 25 00
Telephone Co., acct. H. & B. Dis. 3. 13 ^o
" •• •' Fire Alarm Telegraph. 391 20
F. S. Mosely, city note, 6,000 00
H. F. Dane, grass No. Common, 114 50
E. P. Banks, " " '' 4 00
F. S. Crawford, old iron. &c.. acct. schools. 5 ^o
J. C. Annis, for labor and scraping, 27 7^
J. H. Tolles, for land No. Pine St. and Dow A\c.. 972 00
Trustee Sinking Fund, 8,000 00
Amoimt carried f()r\\;ird. $382,403 99
'2U.
I\ AfforNi" WITH 'iiii<: Cir\' ok Nasih-.x. Ci;.
Al);itcincnt of hixcs, I-4St 7^
Ahatcmeiitof (I()<i- tax. . 2^ oo
City interest. 28,924 71
City hall l)iiil(liii,o-. 1,884 89
City debt. 8,000 00
City leaiiis. 4i75S -8
City watch. 7*^24 00
City farm and House ot' Correction, 3,406 -^8
Cemeteries. i,33o 84
North common. 23^ ^6
South common. 241 03
Decoration l)a\ . 100 00
Fire department. 8.924 i i
Hi^liwavs and liri(l<4-e.s, 11,70^ 92
Edge.stone. 1,480 31
Printing- and stationery, 6t;4 70
Paupers oM farm. 1,699 -^
Police department, 1,809 4^^
Public Library, 1,000 00
Public Ivibrarx incidentals. -^6 44
vSalar\ account. 7'73i ^o
Sewers and drains. '3'333 4S
vStreet lig^hts. 6.1:2 :;8
County tax, i5-5Si 94
vSinkin^^ fund. 7,062 00
Temporary loan, 158,000 00
Water supply. 5 '^7,7 00
Ward expense, ^54 13
School money, 37^650 88
Open air concerts. 150 00
Stone crusher. 1,862 28
Fire alarm, 6,738 02
Incidentals. 5«o6-:5 11
Amount carried forward, $350,948 52
l)j{. Tkiiasii! I. It's I^i.i'orri'— CoiitinKcd
.
Amount hroiii^lit toiward tioin pa^v 2S. $382,403 yy
Sew cr Permit. ]. McSliciTx . $1:; 00
Mrs. X. Ilaiiies. 10 00
J. B. Frencli. 8 00
F. E. 'Flipper. ^ 00
'
J. Vi. Kimball, ^ fx)
•' Mary !•:. Holt. 5 00
" Mrs. Mark Stari-et. 6 o(j
"
J. II. Thraslier. 5 00
'' Badg'er >Si (joodwin. 6 00
" (Jeoro;e VV. Badt^er. 3 00
"
J. A. vSaiiflers. :^ 00
"• S. (t. Dearliorn. ^ 00
" C L. Nye. :; 00
"
J. F. Dodf^e. ^ 00
"' S. C. Hamilton. ^ 00
''
J. Robicheaiid, 5 00
"
J. T, Dodge. ^ 00
" A. Jac|uith, 5 00
"
J. Lamarsh. 5 00
" Mrs. C. .Sulli\aii. i^ 00
" A. Gay, ^ 00
•^ T. M. Shattiick, 3 00
" C. E. Emerson, ^ 00
" M. Blio-h, 3 (),,
" John Rinv, 6 00
•' J(>b'i Reed. ^ 00
"
Jf^'111 Bullard. ^ 00
"
J. F. Stark, 5 00
J. Ct. McDonald. [o 00
" W. (". French, 6 00
•' H. E. Dearborn, ^ 00
'* Geortje Edo^comb. 3 00 189 00
Amonnt carried iorwaid to page 32. $382,^92 99
31
Tkka.suuku's Report— Cofitinucih Cr.




Balance on hand, ^"-S^V 47
Amount carried forward to page 33. $382,861 99
23
Dr. Ti5EEAsuhkk's Rei'okt— Co// fhi /fed.
Amount hvouoht lurw arcl tVoin l)iigc 3(;





" Levi S. Cross.
E. A. Colbiirn,













Moody, Estabrook <S: Ander-
son,
•' Concord Railroad.













6 00 269 00
$382,861.99
33
TnHAsiincii's Ri;i'()i!i-— Cojitiiixcd. Cr.
Amount 1)r()ii^li( t'orwni-d tVoiu paiic 31. v$382.86l 99
$382,861 99
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
TAXES FOR YEAR 188:).
Ralaiicu' due December 31, 1885. $10,217 87
^1(;,217 .S7
Amount paid City Treasurer by F. E.
Marsh, Collector. $l(i,217 87
$16,217 87
TAXES FOR YEAR 1880.
Amount assessed and committed to
collectoi' including State, County
and Scliool 'J'ax, and Tax on
Dogs, $164,461 60
i¥ 164,461 60
Amount paid City Treasurer by F. E.
Marsh, Collector, $147,305 95
Balance due Dec. 31, 1885, $17,155 65
$164,461 60
ABATEMENT OF TAXES.
F. E. Marsh, Collector, 1885, $1,176 24
" '' " 1886, $2.". 9 52
11,435 76
AUATEMFvNT OF DOC; TAX.
J. T. Robbiiis, slieep killed, $25
$25
CITY DEBT.
'I'raiistt'iivil (Vdui Siiikiiii^ Fund. $8,000
$8,000
PAID.




F. E. Marsli, Interest 188.^) Taxes, 290 60
28,290 66
PAID.
Con pons, $-.^3,640 00
F. S. Moseley, City notes, 1,604 46
Millbnry Savings Hank, City notes, 1.125 00
City Ins. Saviiius, *' 1,560 00
Conitiionvvealtli ofMass., " 492 50
Noyes Prize i\Ie(|al Fnnd, " 60 00
J. I'ickering & Moseley, '* 51 05
Sinking' Fnnd, " 250 00
F. Amory, Treas., '' 122 50





W. A. Cummings. Rent Lunt House, l'>0 00
Hillsboro' County, Fleating Record
Bldg,
E. M. Bowman, Rents and Licenses,
PAID.
Nashua Gas Liglit Co., Gas,
Penni. W. W., Water Lunt House,
J. C. Ford, Cleaning Privy Lunt
House,
W. Varhle. labor,
J. F. Andrews, labor in lobby,
C. W. Merrow, labor court room,
L. W. Goodrich, labor court room,
A. S. Eaton, concreting,
Mrs. Carey, cleaning,
B. B. Otis, setting glass,
C. H. Nutt, supplies,
A. E. Wallace,
Howard & Co., "
Marden & Mygatt, "
R. T. Smith & Son, "
Barr & Co., "
M. A. Taylor,
H. M. Goodrich, "
John Wood. ''
W. S. Jackman & Co., cord,
A. E. Gay, labor and stock,
Cross & ToUes, lumber,
Waite & Hallaren, repairing roof.
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(jlco. 1']. llcalli. wood,
A. P. Keyes,
J. FI. Moi' isDii, "
T. M. t^l.attuck, cash paid out labor, ntt'.,
C. I>. Jackinan, lal)or and stock,
J. A. riainilton, labor on lielfry,
J. W. White, 60 tons coal, nt |5.63,
Nashua Mtg. Co., waste,
G. W. Harris, sprinkling streets,
S. S. Jackman A' Co.. labor and stock,
Geo. E. Baleoni, ice,
•fackman, Sexton & Avery, lab )r and
stock.
F. D. Cook A: Co., lumber.
$1!)
;j^
A. (t. Adams, tripe.
II. SteariH, meal, etc.,
MoQiiesten tt Co.. '•
S. n. ('iKiiidler, "
W. Hall, " •'
p]. Dolmens, carpenter work-,
J.Lamarsli. blacksmitli,
Harney Bros., groceries.
A. J. i'.lood & Co.,
Barkei' Bros, "
C. l^uilivan,
E. V. Sliatfnck, Agt., ''
M. A. Tiivlor,
E. G. Yoniig, •'
Gage cV- Co.,
Marshnll Bros.,
C. E. BitciieMer A- Co., blacksmith work,
G. A. Lad.l,
Geo. Phelps, coal,
Barry S: Vickery, "
Greenwood S: Wjiitmarsh, (dothing,
P. Conlon,
J. A. Russell & Co.,
J. A. Fisher, •'
Tall)ot .t Co., ''
Rnnnells <t Farley, "
E. 11. Jeid<ins, shoes,
Murch S: Reed, ''
Ten-ill & Co., "
W. A. Peabod\', repairing shoes,
A. F. Major,
R. T. Smith & Son, stationery.





Liicier & Parrault. cloth. &c., fi 7o
Geo. E. Wheat. " 15 4(»
W. B. Wakehii. - 7 53
Kimball *S: Co.. " 1 3^^
A. P. Foster. •• 32 40
G. W. Man is. Manure, .S3 00
John Morrill. •• 15 75
I. S. Barker, " 10 13
L. Kittred-e, " U 00
J. W. BloJd,
" 54 00
Cross & Tolles. lumber, 83 ^2
Claflin, Allison & Co.. tea, '2:) HO
M. Broderick, cobbling, 3 10
Geo. E. Balcom. cutting- ice, &c.. 31 00
|. Wilkins & Son, boarding- horse, 7 50
b. II. Burke, goods, 10 40
Howard & Co.,^ " 3 40
B. B. Otis, labor, 1 35
H. W. 4\jlles, doctoring horse, 13 50
Marden & Mygatt, goods, 32 08
Geo. Brockway. butter, 81 63
Tremont Fish Market, lish, 48 22
F. E. Miller, painting wagon, 10 00
Nashua Carriage Co., repairs, -'2 2r>
F. M. Emery, labor, 15 00
A. S. Powers, goods, 17 43
Helen G. Jones, labor, 32 50
W. H. I. ilayes, tobacco, 21 00
A. H. Dunlap & Sons, seeds, 17 30
S. S. Jackman & Co., labor and stock. H2 (10
Proctor Bros. & Co., sawing lumber, etc, 26 31
Laura F. White, labor, 2H 00




J. Laiiiarsli, blacksmith work, ^10!) (lo
C. E. lialclu'lder & Co., '' lOSK;
LovL'joy & Ilutchins, •* 2 00
Woodward & Cory, harness work, 4o 50
A. E. Sanderson, '• o() 8H
J. B. Manseau, " 32 H9
McQ^iesten & Co., grain, 295 10
I J. Stearns. ^ • 43 50
W. Hall. '' 304 65
R.E. Chamberlain, driver, 24 00
N. N. Wneeler, - 24 00
A. E. Ilobert, snb, " 21 00
F. M. Emery, .... 1^ (52
Charles Ilutchins, .. - 10 50
C. II. Nutt, hardware, 10 65
Barr & Co., '' 7 94
Charles Williams, straw, 71 04
R. Harris, '• 8 34
E.J. Farley, '' 21 73
M.'W. Merrill, hay and rent, 3 40
J. P. & W. B. Cummino-s, hay, 237 82
breeley Farm, •' 195 80
G. W. Harris, use of horse, 18 75
M. A. Taylor, supplies, 9 21
A. E. Wallace, •' 9 95
E, S. Russell. - 1 45
Lowell Harness Co., oil, 2 00
Nashua Carriage Co., repairs, 3 50
W. Spear, scraper. 2 50
Pay rolls, drivers, 3,015 00
G.\S. Wood & Co., lalior. 26 50
40





]^arr & Co.. harchvare, $35 27
Gen. K. lU-ath, labor teams. Ilollis St., 53 75
E. A. I\irkhurst. trees.
A. S. ICatoiK concretino-,
C. B. fackman. labor





M. V. B. Thompson, "
Penni W. W., water.
Marden & Mygatt, supplies.
F. D. Cook & Co., lumber.
Cross & ToUes,
C. II. Dunlap, jiaid for labor,
II. F. Richmond, surveys,
J. D. Bickford & Co., paints and labor, 9 51
Pav rolls, labor Hollis street, 369 71
Pa\- rolls, labor Amherst street, 4()() 77









D. F. Ilolt & Co , Iiand stand,




S. S. Jackman & Co., labor and stock.lll ^-s
F. I). Munroe, •' i' (H)
G. F. Whitney, " 11 !»0
j. J. Crawford & Son. '• 8 23
Nashua Lock Co., " 1 (>()
Nashua Gas Li,o-ht Co.. o-as. 117 00
E. S. IJavison, wa.shini;-. (*> DO
Helene M. Jones, " 4(; o.s
C. H. Nutt. hardware, 7 14
Barr & Co., - 34 22
Geo. Phelps. coal, o^f) 00
J. W. White, '• 1<;7 22
Cross & Tolles. lumber. !>*<) 77
C. H. Whitney, ca^li paid freii^rlu, 4 (k")
Manchester Loco Wks., grates, etc.. 1 (! ')w
O. C. Moore, printing-, 10 .")()
M. A. Taylor, goods. (i ()')
G. W. Badger, painting. 20 74
B. O. Robv, painting steamers, 30") 00
Penni W. W. setting hydrants, 242 HS
American Mose Co., hose, ^2 75
Waite & Hallaren, slating, 20 52
A. S.Jackson, globes, 3 75
Chapman Valve Co., h\ drants, . 235 20
B. & M. R. R.. tV'eight' - 4 51
Telephone Co., rent lire gong, 100 00
Bishop Bros., ladders, 47 50
Whitney & Flanders, livery, 7 50
Marden & Mygatt, labor and stock. 1<S 32
A. K. Woodbury & Co.. rooting. 14 (54
A. E. Sanderson, straps. i* <")4
J. A. Hamilton, sub. janitor. ^) 4 511
Howard & Co.. sup[)lies, 14 20
47
A. S. Eaton, coiKrcliiiL;-. 74 50
American Rubber Co.. coats. 72 (X)
J5. O. Roby, paintniu. 22 00
C. H. Whitney, parade money, 100 00
W. S. Jackman & Co., ^oods, 3 20
E. Rogers, lire alarm business, 48 2(>
E. C. Tower, labor on lines, 1 50
Concord R. R.. tVeight on engine, 5 60
S. D. Chandler, cement and pipe, 49 60
Geo. E. Balcom, ice. "S 00
Smith & Yeaw, labor engine hcnise, 64 74
Jackman S. & Avery, curtains, etc., 2 70
H. M. Goodricii. supplies, '"^ 76
Geo. E. Heath, wood. 6 OO
Woodward & Cory, whiji, 1 '2r)
J. E. Balcom. use of horse. 2 00
Nashua Mtg. Co., waste, 7 50
C. N. Colburn, fireman, 17 50
B. B. Otis, -
.
15 00
W. C. Iliggins, -
'
15 S3
L. W. DaVlson, " 20 00
E. A. Conant, - 19 04
R. E. Chamberlain. •• 22 50
N. N.Wheeler, ' •' 22 50
F. D. Munroe, " 20 33
P. Paro, " 25 00
J. II. Barker,
" i'5 00
T. N. Smith, " 16 00
A. E. Clark, " 1<S 04
W. M. Murphy, " 17 72
C. W. Barnes, '• 20 50
J. F. Wheeler, " 25 00
G. W. Hooper, •• 27 31
48
E. A. nvuiniu - n 17
j. Iv Baker. " T) ',VS
Vdv rolls, drivers, 270 00
Niaaara steaniL-r, 1 .0.") t 00
Torrent steamer, 1,028 38
•• Hose Co., H45 40






M. V. B. Tho.vii'so.n, Commissioner.
PAID.
M. V. B. Thompson, labor turnished, $1<S1 IT)
$181 15
DISTRICT NO. 2.
J. L. H. Marshall, Commissioner.
W. B. Needham. labor,
A. B. Humphrey,
Charles Lund,







I It'irs James Whitney,
Barr & Co., supplies,
I). O. Ruby, street sign.
). L. II. Marshal], laboi
l.
50
D. R. Marslicill, stiiving- n(»ticcs Buck sheet
petition, 4 00
E. E. Chase, serving notices Buck street
petition, 4 00
G. A. Rollins cfe Co., lalxn- on stone crnslier, 12 00
S. S. Jackman & Co., " "
Get). E. Heatli, \vo(j(l ior "
W. B. Needham, " "
J. P. Cummings, " " "
Geo. E. Heath, Ifibor,
Geo. E. Wilder, labor on hri'lge,




F. D. Cook S: Co., joist.
Cross A' Tollcs, Initiber,
Clupp (V ('o., fountain,
W. B. Needham, wood for crusher,
A. W Keyes, " ''
l> C. Buttrirk, gravel.
(ieo. T. Jones, breakini;- paths,
('. A. Brighmn, use of cart,
McQuesten S: ('o., salt,
C. H. Baker,
(i. W. Harris, use ot horse,




L. P. Duncklee, "
A. E. Gay,
Pay rolls,
M. Davis, street bounds,
:)2
Cross & Tolles, lumber, 13 20
$45 55
DISTRICT NO. 7.
C. H. HoLDEN, Commissioner.
PAID.





Barr & Co., supplies, 53
J. G. Robbins, labor, 7 00
Cross & Tolles, lumber, 14 28
Tliomas Pearson, labor self and men, 119 00
$140 81
DISTRICT NO. 9.
M. N. Swallow, Commissioner
PAID.
C. H. Nutt, supplies, 13 20
F. D. Conk S: Co., Ininhen 1 28
G. A. Lh(1(I, labor, 50
J. E. Bailey, ' 10 00
M. N. Swallow •' self anrl men, 154 49
*169 47
DISTRICT NO. 10.
C. F. ToLLEs, Commissioner
PAID.
E. A. Robbins, labor, $5 00









Telegrapb Co., labor dis. .'>, lo 50
J. C. Annis,







C W. Stc-vens, stone, $7!*.') S5















Pennichuck W. \V., land rent,
Hillsboro Co., board of children.
Lot of sand No. Pine street, sold.
r'AiD.
Barr & Co., t^oods.
Green & Blood, "
-2 500
56
S. J. Lund, iiu-als. 9 25
Telephone Co., rent and messages, l'S7 '2'A
State Indus. Scliool, hoard, 4!ll Ul)
Insane x\s} lum, board. 7;)<S 54
Penni.W. \V., fountains, 108 00
F. P. Matthews, t"u mi gating at depot, 'M) 00
Telegrapii Co., messages, 71)
J. Cross, labor, 4 00
Belle Tite. clothino" dama<j;ed b\ lumic>a-
ting, S 00
N. S. Whitman, supplies, n 45
Wm. \'arble. labor. !» 00
A. W. Petit. M.D. r"t"nsB.andD. ;;4 75
W.S. Collins & Son '• '^ '' 4 50
P. J. Con toy, '' - - 5 00
K. J. Ilallaren, - " " 5 50
j. Nottage, " " '' 3 25
G. A. Underbill, •• •• " 2 00
P. E. Danserean. 20 00
Eugene Wason, '* " '• 1 25
L. F. Locke, " " - 1 25
C. B. Hammond. "• '* " 5 25
H. G. Dearborn. •• " " 18 50
S. G. Dearborn. •' " " 4 50
F. A. Dearborn, 4 00
E. F. McQiiesten. 10 00
G. W. Currier. 14 75
C. S. Rounsevel. " '* '' 4 50
G. F. Wilber. •' - " Ki 00
J. N. Woodward. - - " 4 00
G. P. Greelev. •• - " 50
C. C. Ellis, " ' 2 50
57
E. ^^. 15()\\m;m, regisU'iiiii;" births,
deaths and marriages,
Whitnc'\' &. Fhinders, h\'er\',
A. F. Kehoe, damages to tence,
G. W. Flanders, hibor,
C S Decker, weather signals,
A. E. Ga\*, labor and stock,
II. F. Richmond, surveying,
C. J. Tagliabue. kerosene cup,
Maxerick (^il Co.. stencils,
Nashua P. O.. stamps.
" box rent,
Pay r(jlls. ringing bells Feb. '22, July 4,
B. & L. R. R.. rent opera house,
Ella S. Moulton. damages by tall,
Euphemie Gagnon. damages b\' tall.
W. L. Foster, Alt\' Knibbs \alve suit.
Smith cv: Polichio. jiainting street
signs, etc..
Cross iJvr ToUes. lumber Pel\ . hose
house.
'P. DutVesne. mterjireter tor assessors,
J. Smith & Co.. painting signs, etc.,
W. Callahan, liverx .
B. Allen, druggist, medicines city P.
A. E. Wallace',
G. W. Currier,
Geo. H. Whitnev, livery assessors.
D.Roby, -
American Hose Co., nozzle,
Geo. Davis, posting health notices,
Boartl ot" Health, pd tor burying horses,








A, L. Bixby, moN-inu- Mrs. Norcross, o 50
C. P. Gil son, '^' '• 2 00
Mrs. Norcross, •' " 1 r)0
George Phelps, coal on orders, 55 25
Patrick Barry, '' - 15 00
McLaren & Clark, coal and wood on
orders, 2il 46
J. H. Morrison, wood on
orders, 18 00
W. B. Needham, " (5 00
Geo. E. Heath, '• 7 00
A. P. Keyes, - 2 50
A. Callahan, bd of Shanahan tamily, 15o 00
A. M. Hartshorn, care of Hobert, 20 00
Mrs. Haskins, " " 25 00
Emma Barnes, " " :)<S 00
E. Parker, coal, 31 50
G. F. Andrews, rent C. S. Bailey, 49 00
F. A. McKean, " " 7 00
T. Dane, " Mrs. Collins, 30 00
J. B. Parker, " Samuel Stevens, S 00
N. Tuttle, goods on orders, o() 0()
G. W. Pond, aid furnished, 12 00
Helene M. Jones. •• •• 63 00
W. S. Atwood, cash paid, 15 61
P. Ledeoux, care of Burrell, 6 00
J. H. Hunt, expenses committing Julian
O. Clark and Metzler to asylum, 11 25
Insane asylum, board of insane, 318 28
A. J. Rockwood, burials, 38 (X)
A. E. Sanderson, expenses city busi-
ness, 4 80




Appropriation. $7, ()()() 00
$7,000 00
PAID.
James H. Tolles, ma\or, $()00 00
Euo-ene M. Bowman, city clerk, SOO 00
Milton A. Taylor, city treasurer, 200 00
Charles W. Iloitt, city solicitor, 200 00
James !>. Fassett, police justice, (SCO 00
William O. Clou_L,^h, asso. '' 58 00
Fred H. Morrill, clerk police court. 225 00
John H. Chapman, clerk com. council 100 00
James II. Hunt, cit\- marshal. 912 nO
Ilenrv W. Webster, asst. marshal, 75 00
Tvler M. Shattuck. citv messeno-er, 7<S0 00
Charles F. Tolles, chairman assessors, 800 00
George P. Kimball, clerk - 800 00
David Roby, assessor, 225 00
George H. Whitney, - 225 00
Edward Morse, " 225 00
F. E. Marsh, collector, SOO 00
*John Nottage, City P. and bd of health, 93 75
James H. Hunt, " 25 00
A. M. Spalding, " 25 00
fGeorge A. Underbill, " " 31 25
(iL>
A. E. Sanderson, overseer of the poor, ^r2 .")(•
W.S. Attwood, '^ •' til' .")0








W. Hall, cement, etc., 681 (35
G. E. Heath, teaming-, 118 12
.J. F. Andrews, iahor sHlfiind men, 2,V21 79
L. D. Boynton & ('(. , filing saws, 4 50
S. D. Chandler, pipe and cement, 3G2 l-t
I'rowii & Banker, hriok, 211 88
B. & M. R. R., freight on hrick, 283 22
H. W. Clapp & Co.. grates, tnips, otc, 51 20
C. Williams, covers, 20 72
Concord R. R., freight, 10 50
Cross & Tolles, Inmlier, 245 69
C. A. Kittredge. salt, 50
Barr tt Co , supplies, 16 05
C. W. Stevens, stone. 35 75
J. C. Annis, paid height bills, 11 25
H. F. Richmond, surveys and plans, 116 00
M. McNiir, labor, 15 00





Ban- (k Co., hardwari", $71 97
Sliattuck <fe Hall, s^lt, ' 1 60
S. D. Chandler, pipe aixl cement, U18 1F>
W. Hall, " 60 10
G. H. Brioliam & Co., supplies, 3 48
J. A. Rowell, teaming, 50
A. S. Eaton, concreting, 33 90
(\ VV. Stevens, stone, 29 25
II. P. Kiclimond, surveys anrl plans, 87 00
J. F. Andrews, labor self and men, 300 64
Geo. E. Heath, teaming. 48 71
Charles Williams, overs, 13 90
Patrick Long, lal.or, 21 00
G. P. Whitney, ' 1 50
J. W. Leazotte & Co.," 19 50
(\E.BatchelderA'Co." 90




C. A. Brigham, old plank, 21 05
Sewer licenses, 46S 00
.>> 10,479 05
PAID.
H. W. Clapp & Co., traps, $127 80
04
('liiulcs Williii'ris, covH'is and gratu.-,
('|-(JSS(V- Ttilles, striii;i;-|it clgi^,
Brown A' Bunker, brick.

























Mrs, Carey, cleaning, $3 00







Peiiiii. W. VV., contract, $5,837 00
$5,837 00
Overdrawn, $337 00
STATE AND COUN'l Y TAX.
(bounty tax, assessed, $15,581 04
State tax, " 21,404 00
$3(5,985 04
PAID.
D. Clark, county treasurer, $15,581 04
S. A. Carter, state - 21,404 00
$36,085 04
SINKING FUND.
Three per cent of railroad loan. $7. 002 00
$7,002 00
PAID.




Sinking kind, note, $10,000 00
F. S. Moseley, notes, 120,000 00
F. Amory, Tr., notes, l.S,000 00
J. Pickering & Moseley, note, 10,000 00
$lo<S,000 00
PAID.
Sinking fund, note, $10,000 00
J. Pickering & Moseley, note, 10,000 00
F. Amory, Tr., notes, IS,000 00
F. S. Mo'selev '^ 120,000 00
$158,000 00
FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH.
e:ity n )te. $(),000 00
N. E. T. iS: T. Co.. poles, 391 20
$6,391 20
PAID.
T. F. Gen-ish, Jr., poles, $391 20
G. F. A. T. Co., telegraph, (),147 70
" supplies, 25 39
striker, 125 00













J. Beggs & Co., boiler, engine, etc., $882 GO
Farrell Machine Co., crusher, 838 50
Barr & Co., belt, etc., 2ii 53
B. M. R. R., freight, 102 00




























C. B. Jackman, labor,
R. M. Sawyer & Co., oil, etc.,
J. G. Blunt & Son, " "
J.W.Clark, - "
C. R. Cotton & Co., " "







Barker & Bean, committee lists. $o .")()
O. C. Moore, city reports lOOO, US CO
prinlino- and advertisinjjj, 'JT 'Jh
Gazette office, " " (54 ')0
H. R. Wheeler." l^o 00
check lists li.') 00
M. V. B. Greene, i')rintin^. binclin<;",
etc.. 22\) .S4




J. II. Hunt, costs and lines, $2,918 82
F. H. Morrill, sale ot" writs, etc., 148 84
$;},()()7 (w;
I'AID.
F. D. Netr, mendino- badges, $1 00
A. P. Hendrick, .. - 1 ,-,()







J. Wilkins cVc Son,
J. H. Hunt, livery and coniinitlintjj
prisoners,
J. A. Hamilton, labor, keys, etc.,
G. II. Parker, cleaning blankets,
O. C. Moore, printing,
M. A. Ta}'lor, supplies,
Howard & Co.,
Telegraph Co., messages.
R. T. Smith & Son, stationerx',
C. H. Nutt, brass padlocks, etc.,
W. O. Clough, asso. justice,
xAmerican Rubber Co., coats,




C. II. xNutt, .supplies, $11 f?)
Ban- & Co., " !»!) 08




Ginn & Co., " 70 25
E. II. Butler & Co.. " 8 7.')
W. Ware & Co., " 47 70
F. M. Ambrose, " -S 1)2
Ivison, Taylor, B. & Co., '• IS 88
D. Appleton & Co., " 10 (w
J. S. Hammett,
" 2 2.')
W. P. Adams, " 20 3H
Cowpertliwaite & Co., " 9 GO
(\ H. Whiting-, " 42 11
bMucutional Supply Co., •' 5S 97
VanAntwei^), Bragg <k Co., " IG 82
P. A. Garey & Co., " 14 90
A. II. Andrews.^ (^K, ' 200 00
(J. S. Perry, " 8 00




Boston School Supply Co., •' 9 00
B. A. Fowler, " 70 00
r. E. Batchelder X^ Co., lal.or, 4 79
Charles Harris, '• 14 74
M. V. B. Greene, printing and supplies, 70 70
O. C. Moore, '' ^6 00
'• " school reports, 92 40
Gazette office, •' 11 75
C. W. Hoitt, clerk's salary, 25 00
C. \V. Stevens, . *' '• and inci-
dentals, 77 50
73
Pfiiiii. W. W., water,
H. T. t^initli & J^oii, supplies,
iMaideii S: My^att, laliur and st-ick,
J. I', fluwe,
l->liattuck & UiiW, supplies,
N. FJatclielder, concreting-,
G. W. Cui-riei', incidentals,
J. \j. H. Marshall,
J. P. Cuniinings, wood,
Marshall A' Xeedliani, "
A. P. Kelsey, labor,
A. Fisher.
J. H. Farnuni. "
A. E. Gay,
J. A. Hamilton, "
J-^. S. Jacknian & Co., " and stock,
C. B.Jack man, " "
A. L. Bixl>y, carting,
A. P. Hendi'ick, tdeaning clocks,
Oross (fe Tolles, luniher,
F. I). Cook c^^ Co..
Goo. S. Wheeler, tuning- pianos,
J. L. Pierce & Vo., supplies,
Mrs. Slum, cleaning,
C. T. Robinson,
F. A. Shanley, •'
M. Richaud,
J. \y . Leach,
Ht)vvard ct (\)., supplies,
VV. S. Jackmnn & Co., "
G. W. Nutt, soap,




(.'ycl(jstyle Co., [)apcr, 2 45
]>. A. Twiss, carrying cliiUlreii to school, "JKi 00
Koln'nson Engraving Co., supplies, 8 57
J. \V. White, coal at $5 90, 1,368 73
Bari-y & Vickery, coal, 45 (jO
Nasliua C. & G." P. Co , supplins, 1110
Mai'sh's express, express, 1 25
Charles Williams, boiler work, 80 00
L. E. Gould, labor and stock, 92 72
A. P. Gage, apparatus, G9 91
J. II. Barker, labor, 90
J. J. Crawford & Co., " 32 30
H. 0. Atwood, " 109 91
G. W. Badger, blackboards, 334 90
S. S. Whithed, cash paid, 1 60
ButVoid & Son, diplomas, 21 34
H. S. Norweli, ribbon for same, 2 30
E. W. Clark, labor Mt. Pleasant, 400 00
C. W. Merrow, " 8 08
A.Girouard, " 12 60
D. M. Smith, mast)n work, 13 48
Smith & Yean, '' 6 53
G. S. Shipley, labor, 37 40
N. S. Whitman, supplies, 3 ^9
Nashua T.ock Co., keys, etc., 6 65
A. M. Robl)ins, cleaning, 15 00
W. Hall, lime, 38
.1. A, Sanders, shingles, 2 00
Marshall Bros., " 41 12
A. S. Powers, labor, 66 42
J. Wallace, " 21 75
D. J. Harris, " 13 01
Joel Sanders, " 3 75
Morin tt Luciei', soap, etc., •> 83
G. W. Harris, spriiiklino;, 17 00
Harney Bros., supplies, 1 90
John Wood, window shades, 4 78
XaslniH P. ()., stamps, 6 46
flallareii it Co., slatin.ij, 32 94
Brigluun A' Co , supplies, 20
F. Kelsey, (rash paid for sundries, o5 98
Nashua Gas Co., -as, 180 00
D. E. Kiil)ri<le, truant ollicer, 418 00
J. Barney, janitor, 508 74
J. Hale. •' 513 00
F. V. Marshall, •' 616 04
Pay roll, - 843 00
cleaning. 47 50
evenino- schools, 2,085 00
school teachers, 25,511 90
$37,650 88





































Nasik-a, N. II. December;')!. ISMC.
The undersigned Joint Standing Committee on ac-
counts and Finances ot" the City ol Nashua lor the year
ending December HI, 1<S<S(!, have examined the forego-
ing accounts ot Eugene M. BovvLuan, City clerk, and
tind the same to be correctly cast and sustained b\- proj-)-










Funded six per cent. (l(d->l. Interest pa\ able semi-annu-
ally.
City scrip iss'd July 1 , (;.".. p'yhle 'SS. $10. ()()() 00
'' bonds '• Jan. 2, "(i:). •' "Ho, 2,000 0(»
'• note '• Oct. 27. •()(;. •- '!)1 l:;,000 00
" " '' •' " " "IK) .S.OOO 00
' No\-.2;),>- •• !>:) 12,')00 00
" bonds '• Auo-. I, '70. -• "iX) lO.OOO 00
'' ' •' •> 'W'] I.kOOO 00
" ' '71. •• "!>1 ;):>.ooo 00
' }ul\- 1. "72, •• '.12 l."),000 00
(In aid ot Wilton R. R. extension)
'' " "Julv 1. '72. •• !>2 220.400 00
Nashua & Rochester R. R.
" - - July 1, "C, •• lilOl 75.000 00
(to fund the Hoatini^ debt.
)
l^rincipal, $412,900 00
Accrued and unjid interest on same, 11,41'> 00
s|^424.:n.") 00
Floating Debt,
Six per cent, demand note to Custt^dian
"Noyes Prize Medal Fund." $1,000 ()0
Interest on same. .')0 00
Cit}' note issued Dec. 2.S. LSS"), at o 7-S
per cent, payable 18.S7, 10.000 00
City note issued June 2<S, 188(1. at .") 1-2
per cent, payable l-SilO. (;,()00 00
Unpaid bills, 7.:)00 00
24,;);)U 00
Total cilv debt, $448,845 00
79
Assets.
Aniouiit ill hands of Tiustees ot
the Sinkiiiii h^und, to be used
tor tiie liquidation ol debt ci'e-
ated b\- loans to lailroads,—
principal.
Accrued interest on same,
Cash in Treasury,






Total net debt Jan. 1, ISSC, $177,170 01
Contingent Liabilities, railroad or other bonds guar-
anteed by city, None.
80
ESTIMATE VAEUE OF CITY PROPERTY.
L'ily Hall IJuilclino- and lot, $41,000 00
Coimiy Building and lot, 25,000 00
Cil\ Farni and buildiiio-.s. 12,500 00
City IL)spital and rurniturt. 1.500 00
North Comnn)n. 10,000 00
South Com moil, • 10,000 OO
Land Arlington street, a,000 00
J. Thornton Greeley tarm, 4,500 00
E:ioine house and -stables, Olive St., 34,500 00
lleating apparatus, furniture and
fixtures. City Hall building, 5.000 00
Earniture, tixUires, County building, 500 00
Personal pro]iert\' at Citv Farm, -1,7()<S 00
l^roperty in hands ol' lire department,
as per Chiet Engineer's report, o(!,450 00
Horses, carts, harnesses, blankets, 3,200 00
Street lamps and fixtures, (1,000 00
Highway tools, 1,100 00
Watering troughs and fountains, (iOO 00




District No. I, Lowell road, $1,200 OO
- 2, '• '' 1,000 00
" 3, Spring street. 1011.585 00

















JAMES B. FASSKTT. justice.
WILTJAM O. CLOUGII. Associate Justice.








JOSEPH W. WALLACE. HENRY McCAFFREY
CLOYTS GAMACHE, JOHN B. BURREBY,
MICHAEL MORAN. ENOCH E. CHASE.
WM. 11. PERKINS, C. T. ROBINSON.
CITY MARSHALS REPORT.
City Marsiiai/s Office,
Nashua, N. H.. January 1, 1SS7.
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and Aldermen
:
Gentlemen :—I have the honor to present this, ni}-
lifth annual report as City Marshal of Nashua, for the
year ending December 81, l.S8(').
Number of arrests made din-in<;' the 3'ear, 8(i2
CAUSES OF ARREST.
Assault, •'^y
Assault with intent to kill, 1
Assault on officer, 5
















Keeping saloon open Snndav, 14
Keeping dog wilhonl license, • 1
Larceny. n')
Larceny- from the person, 4
Maintaining a nnisance, 2
Malicions mischiet, 1
Non support ot' children, 2
Noise and hrawi. 14
Obtaining goods under lalse pretenses. 2
Overdriving horse, 1
Playing ball on the street, 2
Passing counterfeit money, 1
Safe keeping, 28
Stealing tVuit, 1
Stubborn children, • ;")
Truants, 5
Throwing stones in streets, n
Vagabonds, • 21
Violation of the liquor law, 9(5
Total, <S(;2
now DISPOSED OK.
Discharged on probation, 203
Paid fine and costs, 235
Sentence suspended by the court, 8.')
Complaints not sustained, 39
Furnished bonds to appear at court, ^H
Committed to Count}' House ot Correction at
Wilton, ' 29
.si;
Committed to City Mouse of" Correction,
Committed to County jail,
Committed to .State Industrial School,
Permitted to leaxe the cit\-.
Escaped prisoners returned.
Furnisiied bonds to keep the peace,















IXC I UKNTA L SKR VICES .
Accidents reported.
Disturbances quelled without arrest.
Dogs killed.




Fires extinguished \\ithout alarm.
Fires discovered and alarms given.
Intoxicated persons assisted home,
Lost children restored.
Dead bodies recovered.
Obstructions removed from streets.
Obstructions remoxed from sidewalks.
Stores found open and secured,


















Whole number ot" |-)ersons proxided with food and
lod<>"ini>"s during" the year, 118G
I'KOI'F.R'PV Srol.l-.N AM) KECOVKUED.
Amoiiiil (if properlx rc^poitt'cl -stolen,




Approjirialioii tor city watch,






AiiiomU ot Hnes and cosls received iVom
police court and paid in to the cit\'
ii-easur_v. ^iM»lS <S2
Amount paid to the cit\- treasur\- b\" F.
II. Moi-rill. clerk of police court, 14S .S4
l^)tal amount, ;|^^),0I)7 (if!
Pohce pa\" rL)ll, amoutit paid for supplies,
lood for lod<4"ers and prisoners, horse
hire, and all other police expenses, ^1,N()'.) 4<S
lialance in treasur\ , ^l,2r)<S 1<S
I trust that the linancial showing;' max' be satist"actor\'.
^Fo the othcers under m\' charL;"e I desire to exjiress
my thanks tor their diligence, taithtnlness, and courte-
s\-. l^hrouL;"h their eflorts, among the more important
business ot the \ear, we ha\e captured loin" horse
thieves, recovered six stolen teams, and sent se\en men
to vState )")! ison tor vai'ious otVenses.
Anil 1 think the record shows that our honored MaNor
was not altogether w rong when he said in his inaugural
address at the comiuencement ot the }e:ir that "the po-
lice torce is well organized, disciplined and officered."
In retiring tVom the police tbrce. alter se\en years
and tour montlTs ser\ice, I would extend ni\' thanks to
all members ot' the Cit\- goxernnient, and others, who
have given nie their contidence and support, which I
have endea\oied to merit by an honest and impartial




REPORT OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH.
To the Honorable Board ofMayor and Aldermen
:
Genti.e.mj-:n :—In accordance with the usual custom,
the Board of Ilealtli respectfully submits the following
report. The \ear 1S(S() lias been an unusually healthy
one lor our cilw There ha\e been no epidemics of an\'
kind, and the etlbrts of the Heallh Board have been
chiefly directed to the improvement of the sanitar\' con-
dition ot the cil\ Man\' instances were brought to our
notice among the better as \\ell as tiie poorer class of
houses and tenements, where whole families were livino"
in a poisonous and infected atmosphere because ot the
want ot" proi^er c )nli"i\ances tor the disposal
ot their w aslt- matter. In man\ cases tlie sink in the
kitchen would be connected b\ a straight j'lipe, with
no trap to the sewei' oi" cesspool, onh' a lew teet trom
the house. ^Phere would be nothing to pre\erit the tree
circulation of poisonous gases trom the sev^el• through-
out the house il Wcis not till aftei- patient entreaties,
and tinalh' tinx'ats antl ser\ing of notices, that we coidd
prevail upon the o\\ ners of these houses to put them in
a proper condition. W'e are convinced there should be
some moie stringent measures adopted by w hicli owners
ot houses should In- compelled to provide means tor the
proper and sate disposal of waste matter and to ste that
their houses were kept in a healthlul condition.
90
There have been nian\- cases of diphtheria occurrinc^
the past year, the cause of which ma\' be traced directl}-
to the _^£>?Vo«<?<^ atmosphere breatiied continually b\ the
family and coming directl\- from the sewer or cesspool
near b}'. If an individual is run over by the cars, it is
possible to recover damages trom the railway company.
If an entire family of children die of diphtheria and this
was directly caused by the carelessness and cupidity of
the owner of the house in not using proper and reasona-
ble precaution in the construction of a sink drain, and
other contri\'ances for the disposal of waste matter, he
is not only, not liable but will swear at a health otiicer
tor suggesting any improvement in the sanitary condi-
tion of his house ! To give an example :—A Scotch
family consisting of mother, lather and eipht children,
all healthy and strong, removed to a good, respectable,
comtortable-lookin<r house. Some weeks later the\'
were all in poor health, and a little later the bab\ . who
had never been out of the house, was taken down with
malignant diphtheria and died in the course of a few
da}'s. Then another contracted the disease and died.
Then the whole tamily were taken down with diphthe-
ria. At this stage attention was called to the plumbing
and it was tbund on e.xaminalionfthe kitchen sink com-
municated by a straight lead pipe with a large cesspool
which was only three feet iVom the house I There was
no trap to this pipe and nothing to pre\ent the free cir-
culation of the noxious gases ot the cesspool into the
kitchen and sitting room, thus thoroughl}' contaminat-
ing the air of these rooms where the famih- lived.
-There was no vent to the cesspool except into these
rooms. A proper trap was immediately put in. and
suitable ventilation provided outside. The condition of
9i
the fainily heoan to improve at once. Tlie cliiklieii
who were sick and hardly expected to Hve i;re\v rapidly
better and at this date are all well.
These tacts <^o to show how intimatelv the health ol
the citizens is connected with a proper and scientific
sx'stein ot drainao'c atid sewers. We nowhavethe best
and purest sup-ply of atiueduct water there is in the
state. It our seuers conld be increased to snpply the
demand that orows w ith the giowth of tiie cit\' and in-
creases w ith the enlii;hteijment ot the citizens, our citv
would be the healthiest in New Eni^land.
In September our Hoard met with a sad loss in tiie
death ot Dr. John Nottage whose previous connection
with the Hoard ot' Health, havini;- already served two
years, made him a valuable member. He was earnest
aufl faithful in the discharge of all the duties that de-
\'ol\ed upon him in connection with this Hoard.
JAMES H. HUNT, ) Board
A. M. SPALDING, M. D. Sec
f o/^
GEO. A. UNDERIHLL. ) /Ay/7M.
REPORT
OF THE
CHIEF ENGINEER OF FIRE DEPARTMENT.
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and Aldermen
and Common Council of the City of Nashua
:
Gentlemen :—In compliance with the laws and or-
dinances of the city, I herewith submit briefly the annual
report of the Fire Department tor the \ear just closed.
FIRES ANIJ ALARMS.
The department has fully maintained its ethciency,
and has responded to thirty alarms. Subjoined are the
details.
Total value of property destroyed, $^2, 978 75
Insurance on same, 61,269 68
Loss over insurance, $21,709 12
Jan. 16—5 :45, p. m. Temple street tenement house,
owned by Patrick Barr}', occupied h\ Mr. Gayette, no
loss, cause explosion of kerosene lamp.
Feb. 7—6 :2() a. m. Pine street cottage house,
owned by Cross & Tolles, occupied by Alfred Grand-
maison, loss ^f600 : insurance $469; cause overheated
stoxe.
Fell. '2X— 11 :ir> p. M. Main street wood tVame Iniikl-
hig. ovvtK'd b\" the lu'asoin heirs, and occupied b\' tlie
tollowiny- persons :
I,OSS.
lieasom heirs, $11.()(M) 00
Howard & Co.. 1),S.")0 00
H. C. Plianeuf, 3, :)()() 00
C. P. r>ell, -MH) 00
Miss Carrie Osborn. TOO 00
E. A. Mestler, 4,000 00
A. S. Eaton, :)2o 00
Albert Lull, 4<>0 00
Dr. Underbill, 300 00
L. D. Cook, 25 00
R. D. Barnes, oOO 00
James Steele, 500 00
Cheever Brothers, 1,400 ()0
City Guards Vet. association, 1,075 92
Good Templars, 500 00
Nashua Com"d V. O. G. C, UN, 13,s 75
Merrimack River Com'd I'. O.
G. C. 33, 140 00
Iron Hall, 15 00
Nashua Grange, 100 00
C. T. RidLnvav. 300 00






















Total insurance, $2.s,8(t() 55
Cause ot tire unknown,
April 23—3 :30 i'. m. Fire in hay near G. Balcom's
ice horse, no loss.
April 25—Fire in woods near Concord street, no loss.
May ()— 7 :!."). l^^alsc alarm.
Ma\' I*— "i :•"><> r. m. 1' ire in woods owiiccl h\ Mar-
shell & Needhani. loss small.
Mav 11
—
<»:i() p. M. 'l\'niplt* street cottage house,
owned and occiijiied In j. A. Stetson and S. A.Sawtelle,
loss ^100, liUly insured, cause girl plaxing with
matches.
June 'S— !) ::^.") a. m. l-^ast Ilollis street dwelling-
house, owned and occupied In- Steplu-i-i Chase, no loss.
cause spark trom chimnev.
June 2()—box 1*'>, 11 :2(> i'. m. Fire in stables owned
bv Robert R. llowi-on and the heirs of the late Col. II.
T. Morrill, occupied b\- IVasley & McClar\-, also the
barn owned by the Catholic Uiovcse of Manchester, and
occupied by E. H. Farwell, also the barns of J. H.
Hunt and C. R. McChuy.
LOSS. INSURANCE.
Howison and Morrill heirs, ^XOO 00 no ins.
Peasley & McClary, 7,000 00 $2,000 00
Diocese of Manchester, 1.500 00 l..")0() 00
E. H. Farwell, 7;") 00 no ins.
L. F. Burbank, on sleigh, (55 00 no ins.
Marshall Brothers, o5 00 no ins.
J. H. Hunt on barn and house, NOO 00 SOO 00
C. R. McClary on barn, 700 00 COO 00
J. B. Fassett damage to house, 125 00 125 00
C. N. Colburn damage to furniture, 25 00 25 00
Total loss, 4^11,125 00
Insurance, $5,050 00
Cause of tire, incendiar\-.
June HO—Box S7, 1 p. y\. Tenement block, owned
by F. Kelsey & R. W. Porter, occupied by French
9.-)
families, loss >fl ")().()(), fullN insuifd. eaiise (Ul\clive
llUf-
J^lv •)— ]},)x ST. ;') 1*. M. W(H){1 frame huildiiii;".
owned b\' Frank A\er, no ic^ss, cau^^e barrel ol shav-
ings.
ful\- ()—Box <iS. 4 :4() i>. m. Fire in bnshes near Lake
street, no k)ss.
July i*—4 -Ah V. M. Grass tire, Fairmount height, no
loss.
jiilv la—Box 81, 1) p. M. West Pearl street, caused
bv burning- insect powder in bakery of N. W. Shipley,
no loss.
Julv 14—Box 4(1. 10 I' M. Car house. Acton R. R.,
loss ^2.0. no insui^ancc . cause unknown.
July 'I'l—Box .");). ^> :4() v. m. lloUis street, fire on
roof of Nashiui Iron & Steel Co., shoji. no loss, cause
spark trom chimnex'.
Aug. 2.S—Ijox r)o, U :jJ() A. M. Store liouse and work
shop, owned and occupied by Boston & Main R. R..
loss $r)7(), no msurance, cause of tire unknown.
Sept. 11—Box i) 1 , o I'. M. Temple street dwelling
house, owned and occupied by W . S. Collins, loss ifoO
insured $50. cause ol hre kerosene oil stove.
Sept. 13
—
]dox (>1. 2 :oO i>. m. Cotla ve house, owned
by J. M. Fletcher, loss ^j-^OO, insured v."00. cau.-e de-
fective flue.
Sept. lo—Box <il, S) A. At. Fire in shop ( f Fletcher
»& W«47ster Mfg. Co., loss $1000, no insm-ance. cause of
fire spark from furnace.
Sept. 2fi—Box 71, 10:2.") p. m. House on Ledge
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street, owned l)y L. 11. Locke, loss :j^t(i(», insurance $400,
cause of Hre, smok'ni^.
Oct. '.')— 1 1'. M. Fire in grass near Lake street, no
loss.
Oct. 20— liox o(S, 2:20 A. .M. Fire in builclino ()\\ ned
.and occupied hv Francestow n Soap Stone Co.. loss
$12,000, insurance vf7,,')00. "Fhe American Soap Stone
Finisliing Co.. loss $1,1100 ins. $l,o;:o.
Oct. 22— Box 1(), 1 rlT) a. m. Wood frame building






li. E. 1 lo k1. no loss.
$yOO 00 no ins.
100 00 ins. $100 00
400 00 - 400 00





Cause of rtre unknown.
Oct. 24— Im)\ 41». 2:1.') c. m. Car of cotton t)n the
B. & L. R. R., owned by ihe Nashua Mfg. Co., loss
•i!41),0<S, insurance $41».0.S, cause of tire spark from
enj/ine.
Nov. If)—Box ](!. 2:20 a. m. Wood liame buildino-,
OA'ned hv A. H. Danlap & Sons, and occupied by the
lollowing firms. A. H. Duidap & Sons, a s-'cd store:
Geo. A. Wh'jeler. pianos : W . A. Cummings, music
store; Ciiarles Clement, jirinter ; A. j. Iloitt & Co.,
cause of fn-e unknown.
A. II. Uunlap & wSons, loss on
building and stock, ^.J.dOO 00 ins. .$."), tlOO OO
07
Ged. A. WhcL-lcr, loss, 4.000 00 ins. 4,000> 00
J. A. Iloilt Co.,
•• (5,2S() 00 ^' 6,2HO 00
W. A. Cummings, '' 1,000 00 - 1,000 00
J. R. Swallow,
'• 100 00 no ins.
Total loss. $14,1)S0 00
Total insurancf, $14,880 00
Dec. n—Box 1(), 10:")r>p. m. Railroad Square, wood
shed and storage tor hay, owned and occupied by C'lark
& McLaren, loss $1,800. ins. $750, cause of fire spark
trom furnace.
Dec. '22—Box li). 7 :20 p. m. Merrimack street, in
building occupied b\- S. 1. Fox & Co., as furniture
manufact(<r\', loss $1,000, i'ulh- insured, cause of fire
hot bearing".
AI'l'AKAll S AND HOSE.
The apparatus consists of three Anioskeag steam
fire engines, three tour-wheeled horse hose carriages,
carr\ ing 1000 feet leading iiose each, one four-wheeled
hand hose carriage, <!00 feet, one ln)ok and ladder truck
complete. The apjiaratus has been re[')aired and repainted
the past \ear, and is in a first class condition lor fire
service: the hook and ladder house and central station
have been repaired, and are in ^()od condition. No ad-
ditions to the hose have been made during the year ;
there is at presetit belonging to the department 9000
feet of fabric hose, 7500 teet of which is in good condi-
tion, 1500 feet that is not reliable for fire service, and
I \\'ould recommend the purchasing oi a thousand teet
ot' fabric hose, until the department is in first chiss con-
ditio!! as far as hose is concerned. All the old hose is
OS
at the following places: G. W. Da\is & Co., 400 feet:
Alford Fisher, 200 feet ; S. I. Fox & Co., 200 feet ; Iron
& Steel Co., 450 teet : Edgeville, 300 feet : Freezer Co.,
o50 teet: Nashna Iron Foundry, 200 teet.
MANUAI. FORCE.
The department consists of chief engineer, Ibiu" assis-
tant engineers, seventeen members each of steamers
Torrent No. 1, Niagara No. 2. Twelve members of
Pennicluick Hose No. 1, eiolueen members of Union
Hook and Ladder I'ruck No. 1, l^ehidere Hose No. 2,
twelve men. Total membership eight\-one.
ri:.s]<:r\'()ik.s and hydrants.
A new reservoir has been jiut in on Pine street, rear
shoe shop, and six post hvdrants purchased and located
in diflerent wards during the vear : with the exception
of the reservoir on East Mollis street, \\ hich is in the
same condition as last \ear, all are in good condition.
FIRIC a LA KM 'J'ELEGRAPII.
During the past }ear the Gamewell Fire Alarm Tele-
graph has been introduced, and \\ hile I think the sys-
tem the best there is, and has been the means of adding
largely to the etHciencN' of the department, it is yet tar
frombeino- what it ouLiht to be. In order to ha\eethcient
alarm there should be more sli'ikers addetl to the system
in different sections of the cit\. I trust that an ad\ ance
may be made in this regard tlie coming year.
firemi5n's relief association.
Nashua Firemen's Relief Association, oraani/ed Feb.
.'). 1SS4. liiniiiL; for its purpose tlu- relief of memliers of
the cleparttneiU in case of injur\- to health or limb, is in
a Hoiirish.inL;" comliiion. haxino- in its treasurN' fan. 1,
l<S.s7. $774. IS. with a nieniheiship in dejiartnient of ()ll
memhiTs and six lile niemhei-s who are amono- our lirst
citizens.
'I^his Association has been the means of making" a
united de[>artment. all ha\ini;- an equal interest in the as-
sociation aiul throwiUL;- asicU' all pett\- jealousies foi- the
<)-(^od ot all
.
Our citizens ha\e respondt'd in a generous mannei' to
all calls made b\' the members in aid of the treasur\-
when asked while the toUowiiiL;- Iia\'e sh(n\n their ap-
preciation ot' our service as liremen hv sending- their
respective checks lor the lollowing- amounts, which en-
courages the meml-)ers of the Association antl Depart-
ment as a whole to do their best for all. teeling- that the
citizens are with thenr
W. & N. & R. R. R. by Frank IJarr Esq., $100 00
lieasom heirs, by C. 15. Hill Esq.. 100 00
Parochial School, by Rev. P. Iloulahan. 2,') 00
Patrick liai ly lusq.. : ") 00





In closing' m\' repoit I would take the occasion to
tender m\- thanks to his Honor, the Mayor, and to the
commit'.ee on lire department, for their earnest support
ol this (lei)artment. t) the assistants associated with me
lor theii jironqH and laithtul aid gi\en on e\('r\' occa-
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sion, to the officers and niember.s of this department for
tlie prompt and faithful manner in which they ha\e
performed all duties assigned them, and to the Belvi-
dere Hose Compan^ , lor the prompt and efficient ser-





LOCATION OF FIRE ALARM BOXES.
l^ox 1(>, cor Clinton street and Railroad Square, keys
at Reed's market, Laton House and Whitnev &
Flander's stable.
Box IS. Locust cor Winter street, ke} s at W. S. Jack-
man's, 13 Locust ,steeet, Allen Wilson cor Frank-
lin and Locust street, Lsaac Eaton shuttle works.
l^ox 19, Amherst cor Merrimack street, key at Mr.
Brewer's cor Amherst and Merrimack street.
Fox & Co. office Merrimack street, Joshua Hunt
o7 Amherst street, Howard & Co. tinish shop
Amherst street.
Box 24, Stark Square, keys at Luke Farley's cor Con-
cord and Orange street, H. P. Arminj^ton's
Orange street.
Box 27, Orange Square, keys at D. M. Smith's cor
Lock and Orange street, D. E. Lapham's o
North Central street, Mrs. Bingham's cor North
Central street, Crosby Invalid Furniture Co.
Box 31, Cross cor Canal street, keys at W. H. Atwood's
cor Canal and Cross street, J. A. Cross cor Cross
and North Central street, B. & L. R. R. shop,
M. F. Sprague cor North Central and Cross
street.
Box 35, Jackson Co. counting room, keys at the
office.
Box 38, Bridge cor Jackson street, keys at G. B. Mc-
ll
(j^U'st('n"s slori'. (t. Ij. .McC^U'stcir.s house 17
I )riWL^e slrci'l. L'niu'i ! il Irei^lil (illicc.
IJox 42, Cn>\\ii Col- l)c*iUon -irect. kc'\s iit (ilen houst-
UfiUou slffi'L (jii'i;i4" Sasli and l)liml shop, Fhi-
thfr"s machine shop down street.
Box 4(). East Mollis sti-eel. near I"i-eezer Co., ke}s at
I"ree/,er L'o. otlice. Ih'ocloi' IJro's. olhce.
lio.x 4U. Nashua Iron l^'ouiKlr\ olllce, ki.'\s at the ol]k"e,
Patrick 'I'ohen's house Teniple stieet
Bo.x ')?}. Qj.iinc\' s'reet near Cross & Tolles shop, keys
at Cross V.K: 4\>lles' ollice. Nashua Iron and Steid
Co. oilUH', .Nashua ]>ock L'o,, ollice.
Box ')2. T\4()r streel south east cor of plate luill, ke}' at
Iron and Sleel Co. ollice.
Jiox ')! . .Main cor I'>ast ilollis street, ke\s at W . A
TracN "s cor Main and Ilolhs street, B. & M.
tVeight otlice. j. W. Claik"s store cor .Main and
I lollis street.
J)ox (11. .Main cor Bow er\- street, ke\s at A.F. Major's
Main street, J. .M. Fletcher's ollice Bowery street,
^[rs. Sidiivan's 24.") Main street.
]^)ox (!4, Main street r^pposite Vale Mills, key.s at Vale
Mills office, Charles Moi-rcdl's house Main street,
John Vickerx's.
Box ()<S. Kinsle\' cor Chestnut slit'ct. kexs at George
Anderson's cor Kinsle\' and Chestnut street. II.
J. George's )'2 Kinslex' street.
Box 71. I'alm stn-et cor Shoe shop, ke\' at Shoe sho]-)
office. |. L. Thompson's house l*alm street.
I)ox 74, Basin street west of counting room gate, ke\s
at Nashua Mlg. Co. (.Uii'e. hoarding house 10
\'ine street.
Imi.\ 7>>. Clifsliiut cor South Ccnliiil strct'l, ki\s al
Blum's store. I'-J- Flaherty's cor vSouth Central
and Chestnut street, Alfred Fisher's Pump shop
Chestnut street.v^nestn
Box 'Si, Pearl cor Elm street, keys al x\ J. Blood & Co.
store Pearl street. F. M. I^ayrs" house 3 Elm
street. Wilkin & Son stable Pearl street.
1m).\ .S4. Main street toot of Ili,^li. key at J. W. MHiite's
druo- stoi'e .Main street.
l)o.\ XI, Factorx' cor \\ ashinj^ton street, ke\s at A. E.
Pt)\\ers" store. Mrs. \\'heelei-'s cor Factorx' and
Washington street. Nashua loobhin & Shuttle
Co. office.
Box !>1, Cotta<4"e cor Temple street, keys at F. 1^. Good-
hue's 40 ^Femple street. [.Wilson's cor I'emple
tore.
and Cottage street.
Box 1)4, Main cor i'ark stieet. ke\s C. II. Xutt's stc
Allen's dru^" store. Isaiah Robbinsjr.
Box 1)7, Nashua Card and Cilazed Paper C<i. shop, pri-
vate, key in box.
FIRE ALARM TELEURAPH.
The Gamewell s\steni w as introduced into this cit}'
by Mr.Edwin Rogers last June at an ex^' nse of :^ 6000.
It embraces lourteen miles of wiie. upc n which are
twent\-six siunal boxes, one automatic bell . Iriker, one
automatic machine on Nashua Iron and Steel Co. whistle,
two indicators, one engine house gong, one mechanical
tapper, one repealer, charged with ;")(! cups ol battery,
all ot which art' in an excellent condition.
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INSTRUCTION TO KL:V 1 HOLDERS AND
CITIZENS.
I' 11 p< III the di.sco\er\' of a lire, go to the nearest box
to the hre, open the door. j)ull tlie hook down once only
and lei go. Alter giving" the alarm remain a while ii'
lio-ssible by the box so a.s to direct the hrenien to the
fire.
.\o person will give the alarm lor the same lire 'after
the lirst alarm has been oixen. without an order from an
engineei' or the officer in command, and the person so
ordered, will be sure to go to the same box Irom w hich
the first alarm was gi\en. and report the same to the
Chief Enp'ineer.
Ne\er let the kevs go out of \c)ur possession unless
called lor b\' the Chief Engineer, il' \ou change \()ur
residence or place of business, where the ke\s ar ' kept,
return the ke\s to the same office.
LOCATION OF HYDRANTS.
WARD I.
I'^nnikliii stix-ct. (.onici" Front.
Fletcher corner North ,Sc1i<j(j1 street.
Auburn street, front Barnard's house.
Amherst street, opposite \'ernon.
Merrimack street, corner Amherst.
Manchester street, north \Vel)stei"'s house.
Concord street, Stark's st|uiire.
Merrimack street, corner I'^encli.
lli_!:j;ldand street, front Dunhip's house.
WARD 2.
Concord street, front Norton's lu)use.
Ccjrner Granite and vSummer street.
Lock street, corner Granite.
Lock street, opposite vSalem.
Lock street, corner Cross.
Raihoad S([uaie. opposite Laton House.
WARD 3.
North Fhn street, near Law's house.
Lock street, corner Chandler. .
Armory street, cor Bridge.
Canal street, opposite Chandler.
Temple street, corner .Vrmor\
.
Belknap street.
East Hollis street, corner Chase. . . .
Crown street, ojjposite Flather's shop). •
Bridii^e street, opposite [ackson.
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WARD 4.
P;irk street^ corner Main.
Main .street, front City Hall.
Main street, opposite High.
East Pearl street, corner Cottage.
Temple street, head of Spring.
Temple street, corner East IJowers.
Worcestei' street, corner Howard.
East Pearl street, corner vSouth.
WARD 5.
Water street, opposite old Eagle Card shoj).
Water street, opposite old fovnulrx
.
Water street, opposite Ayer's barn.
Factory street, opposite Mechanic.
Factory street, corner Washington.
School street, corner High.
WARD 6.
West Pearl street, corner Elm.
Elm street, front of Farley's house.
West Pearl street, corner Wahnit.
Vine street, corner West Pearl.
Palm street, corner South Central.
West Hollis street, corner Nine.
West Hollis street, cornei Hano\er.
West Hollis street, corner Pine.
West Hollis street, corner South Middle.
Walnut street, opposite Pleasant.
Kinsley .street, corner Elm.
Kinsley street, corner Vine.
Kinsley street, corner Pine.
Ledije street, corner Pine.
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wAun 7.
M:iin stiL'i-t. cor Kldiid^c.
Ilollis slrcc't. corner Main.
.\faiii street, opposite Kinslev.
Nfaiii street, corner I?o\\er\ .
ICast Ilollis street, front ot' \Vliitne\ 's slio
ICast ilollis street, opposite (-^ninc\ .
I'^ast Ilollis street. cf)riier Harbor a\eniie,
I-^ast Ilollis street. tVont of Proctor Hros'.
ICast Ilollis street, front of Free/er Co.
Crown sti'eet. trout Xo\es" house.
Bowers street, corner Dearhorn.
Prospect street, corner Dearborn.
Spring- street, corner I'^ldridye.
Holmes street, cor Founclr\
.
Qiiinc\- street, head of Foundry.
Worcester street. corAIason.
Harbor A\enue. opposite Bowerw
Marshall street, north of Acton R. R.
shop.
WARD N.
Main street, corner Alld's Road.
Main street. sf)uth c\u\.
Palm street, front of Sulli\ an's house.
South Middle street, north of Acton R. K
Chestiuit street, cornel" Xexada.
LOCATION OF RESERVOIRS.
Ivocust street, jiitiction Wiiitci-.
Amherst street, hend x\iilnini.
Ablir)it street, junction I'^'ench.
Abbott Square.
Concord street, hcm\ of" Rural.
Oiange Sciuare.
North Central street, junction Cross.
Bridge street, school house lot.
Arlington street, head of South Auburn.
East Hollis street, junction of Alld's Road.
East Ilollis street, head of C^uincy.
Main street, crossing Pearl.
Main street, head of Prospect.
Ilollis street, front French church.
Walnut street, crf)ssing Kinsley.
Factory street, head Chestnut.
Temple street, corner Alain.
Tem))Ie crossing Cottage.
Palm street, rear of Shoe shop.
BOARD OF ENGINEERS.
ChteJ Engineer, CHARLES H. WHITNEY.
Firs^t Asshtant, EDWARD H. PARMENTER.
Second Assistant, EVERETT S. PUTNAM.
Third Assistant, CHAREES N. COLBURN.
Fourt/i Assistant, EUGENE A. BENTON.
lU)























ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROPERTY,
'I'orrent Steamtr and tender No. I, vfo,0(K) 00
Niagara Steamer and tender No. '2. ").0O() 00
Indian Mead Steamer No. o, 4,:)<iO 00
Union Hook, Ladder Truck No. L 1,.'><><> <»<»
I*ennichuck Hose No. L 7.")0 00
Belvidere Hose No. 2, .)00 00
Two Jumpers. 200 00
Steamer Hose, good. ^000 feet. 7,500 00
Steamer Host, poor, 1000 feet. .lOO 00
Furniture and tools, LOOO OO
Post Hydrants, 4,000 00
Fire Alarm Telegraph, 6,000 00
$;)(i,4r)0 00
REPORT OF THE CITY PHYSICIAN.
To ike Hon. Maxor and Citv Councils
:
Gentlemen :— I was elected City l'h\ sician Sept.
:^8tli, l<S8(i. My duties during the three months ending
Jan. 1st. 1S87. were light. No deaths occurred during
this time among the City poor. As tar as I am able to
learn there has been but little sickness in this dejiart-
ment during the past \ear.
Dr.John Nottage, my predesessor, died on Sept. 20th,
1886. A man ol" sterling qualities and strict honesty.
L,aboring tor years under man\ disad\antages to gain
that education, wiiich w as to be the jo\' ot' his life, he
entered the protession only to be taken awa\ while yet
but a tew years in its enjoyment. His whole heart was
in his work. His entire mind was wrap))eci up in liis
protession. He loved it with no ordinar\- lo\e. I le
admired its beauties, and recognized its enobling quali-
ties. He became a plnsician lor the sake ot being a
physician. He looked upon medicine as a j")roression,
and endeavored to conduct himsell in a professional
manner. He never condemned but what should be
condemned. He ne\er praised Init what shoukl be
praised. Plain, straight forward, honest, he passed a
few years of honorable life, and now has gone to iiis
long home, respected b\" all who knew him.
GEO. A. UNDERHILL. M. D.
City Physician.
STATEMENT OF THE COLLECTOR OF TAXES.
AMOUNT GIVEN TO COLLECTOR ON HOOK.
State tax. $21,404 00
County tax, 15,581 94
School tax, 18,728 50
City tax, 107,012 00
Dog tax, 575 00
September a8.ses.sment, 12(i 81
Overlay, 1,033 35
$164,4(il (iO
Amount deposited January 1, 18S7, 147,305 !>5
Amount due " " $17,155 85
Amoiuit deposited since January. 6,844 Di)




Nashua, N. H.. Feb. 2(i. 18,s7.
REPORT OF THE CITY SOLICITOR,
To the i'itx Councils of the Citv of A^ashua
:
GuNTLEMKN :— I submit lu'rt'w ilh \w\ report as Solic-
itor for the vear t'lulino- Deceniht'r ^il, 1<SS(;.
At the he<;inninnoi' tlu" year there were several actions
pending" in our Supreme (.'ourt in w hich the Cit\- w as a
partv, which said actions ha\e been considered and dis-
jiosed ot" or are still pending, while others ha\e been
commenced during the N'ear, a brief account of all which
I give below as tbllows :
\\^)RCi:s ri:u, NAsni;.\ and Rociies'|-er R. R. vs
Nasih'a.
I'his is an appeal from an assessment of damages b\-
the Count\' Commissioners in huing out Eaton street.
This action was brought forward from the March I'erm
of' Coin"t for 1<S'S4 and leave to appeal w^as grantt-d b\-
the Court. ^Flu" plaintill" elects a trial b\- jurw This is
still pending. •
Luther F. Locke \'s N.^.'^iha.
This was an appeal from the decision of the I>oard of
Ma\or and Aldermen, for the \ ear 1<S<S4, in laving out
Highland street and in the assessment of damages for
land taken : the appeal was Hied August 21. 1.S.S4. ^I^he
Count\' Commissioners, after reference of this petition to
their Board, reported reafllrmmg the la\ing oul and
assessing the damages at same amount assessed b\' the
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Hoard of Mayor and Aldermen. ^riie plaintiff elected
trial by jury in 1 (SH4. The action has been continued
tlience forward to the September Term ot the Supreme*
Court when judgment was rendered tor the City.
WoRCE.sTEr<, Nashua and Rochkstkr R. R. vs
Nashua.
This is a petition brought bv the plaintitf company,
praying the Court to pass upon the right of the City to
demand and require the plaintiff to erect a bridge over
Eaton street. The Supreme Court at the adjourned
Law Term holden in March decided that under Gen.
Laws C. 161, Sec. 8—A railroad may be required to
build a bridge over a hiohwav established bv law,
though not constructed. At the trial term in March the
action was referred to the County Commissioners tor an
assessment of damages. No hearing lias yet been had,
and the matter is still pending.
John M. Shea vs NashUxV.
This is an action brought by plaintiff to recover dam-
ages of the city for injuries received by him while em-
ployed with others in the construction of the sewer on
Temple street in May last. The action was entered at
the September Term of the Supreme Court and is now
pending.
William B. Peacock vs Nashua.
This is a petition to the Court for leave to file a claim
against the City for injuries received b}' him in June
last, by being thrown from a carriage while riding along
Alld's road, b}^ reason of a defective highway as h^
claims. This petition was entered at the September
Term of the Supreme Court and is still pending.
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Till-; Town oi" Camp ton \s Nashua.
This was an action lirouLfht hy plaintiff in the Su-
preme (Joint tor Grafton County, to recover tor expen-
ditiiress made hv that town in the care and support of a
pauper and his t"amii\ . At the October Term of that
Court, judgment was rendered for the plaintiff.
During the last part of the year ISS") notices were
served on the Citv that the plaintitVs in the Knibb's
Valve suits, so called, would ask the United States Cir-
cuit Court to reopen these actions and strike off the
markings previously made by which judgment for the
citv had been ordered. A consultation of the Mayors
and Solicitors of the several New Hampshire cities was
holden in January at Manchester: at this conference it
was deemed advisable that the several cities should com-
bine and resist the granting of such a prayer as set I'orth
in said petition. January 4, the resolution was passed by
vour boards, authorizing the employment of Hon.W. L.
Foster of Concc^rd as senior council to represent Nashua,
as one of the tive cities interested, it beino- understood
that he should represent said five cities together. Your
Solicitor was informed by the Solicitors of the other
cities, that like resolutions had passed the several City
Councils, which they represented. On the KJth of Jan.
a consultation of the Mayors and Solicitors of the sever-
al cities was held with Judge Fisher of Boston and prep-
arations made for the hearing. A hearing was had
before Judge Colt at the V. S. court-room in Boston,
and later a decision was rendered dismissing the peti-
tion. A new suit was then brought by Mr. Norton
against the Citv of Portsmouth which has since been
dismissed.
ll.s
Durino- the 3'ear several claims have been presented
against the Citv for personal injuries on account of de-
lecti\e highways, which claims iiave lieen considered bv
vour Connnittee on Claims, some cases reterred to vour




Citx Su lie/ 1or.
TWENTIETH ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
TRUSTEES OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
*ro the Honorable City Councils:
Gentlem]';n :—The reports ot" the Treasurer and Li-
brarian are presented for ^•our examination and afford
answers to an\' enquiries likelv to arise in reference to
its linancial condition, and the demand for reading
which the now quite extensix e hbrary affords.
Tlie rea(Hng" of one hundred and fifteen \olumns per
da\' cannot be continued witiu)ut some effect upon our
community, and the character of the reading afforded is
such as to warrant oood and sahitar\' results, we trust
and beheve.
Over three hundred vohuiies have been added during
the past }ear, embracing the usual variety of history,
science and ffction, crowding ever}' available toot and
rendering additional room quite indispensable. There
is now great need of a new catalogue and a portion ot
the funds will be kept back for that purpose, believing
that the patrons of the library would prefer sudi an ex-
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penditure to the purchase of books to the full extent of
the means at our command.
JAMES 11. TOLLES, / ,, ..^^








Trustees of the Public Library.
V. C. Gn.MA^. Terras.. /u a ret. wtth Nashua Ptthlic Library.
1 886.
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I2n
W'l' Itficln crilitx lluit w c li;i\c cxamiiird the within account
of llu' 'I'rcasiirci- and llnd that the total receipts iVoni all soiii-ccs.
inchKhu',; thi' hahnicc Ironi hist \cai". lol»c $i.y(;i ^o and the
dishurscnu'iits $i.ioN 67. lca\ iuL;' a hahnicc in the tti-asurx of
:^6S_T ,,^1. ;ii,,l ;ill ]);i\ niciils arc sustained 1)\ j:)roper Nouchers.
W. \V. I5AILEV, I
j. II. (iOODALE. )
Auditois.
CITY LIBRARIAN S REPORT.
To the Trustees of the Public Library
:
Since the last annual report, given January 1, 1886,
the Library has been open tor the delivery ot" books two
hundred and seventy-three days (278) and in that time
thirty-one thousand three hundred and ninety-seven
(31,397) books have been delivered, an average of one
hundred and fifteen (115) eacii day.
Number of new cards issued, 201
Whole number, 7,224
Number of books not including Public Documents, 8,747
Increase during the vear, 336
Volumes rebound, 99
Worn out, 4')
Amount of money received for fines, .'f>78 85
Library expenses, $6 85





Nashua, Jan. 1, 1887.
ll>-)
CITY OF NASIIITA.
In the vror of our Lord one thous^and eight hundred
and eightx-six.
AN ORDIiNANCE
/;/ Amendment of Section /j. Chapter J'/// of the
Revised Ordinances.
I^e it ordained bv the Ma^'or and Aldermen and Com-
mon Council of the Citv of Nashua, in Cit}' Council
assembled as folk)\vs :
That Section 15. Chapter VIII of the Revised Ordi-
nances be amended by striking out the^Avord "one" after
the word "drivers" and inserting- the word "all," so that
the first lines of said Section shall read thus : -"The
Committee on Highways and Bridges^shall have entire
care of the city teams, and shall purchase all supplies
for the same. T'hey, with the Joint Standing Committee
on Fire Dej^artment, shall emplo}- one or more compe-
tent men as drivers. All of w hom shall sleep in the En-
gine House. The Standing Committee on Highways
and Bridges shall cause the Citv Teams to be worked
upon."
Sec. 2. T'his ordinance shall lake effect on its pas-
sage.
In Board of Common Council.
Passed Feb. 28. 1^<.S6.
F. C. ANDERSON, President.
In Board of Mavor and x\ldermen.
Passed Feb. 28. l.S8(i.
J. II. TOLLES, Mayor.
A Triir copy—Attest :
E. M. BOWMAN, Citv Clerk.
12H
CITY OF NASHUA,
/;; llw \ear of our Lord one Ihotisand righ/ hundred
and eig-Jitx-six.
AN ORDTNANCK
Prohibiting the passing of zvircs over and above the
Fire . \/arni Telegraph zuires.
Be it ordained by the Mayor and Aldermen and Com-
mon Council of the City of Nashua in City Council as-
sembled as follows :
That no wires shall pass o\ er and above the wires ot
the Fire Alarm Telegraph wires.
In Board of Common Council,
Passed April 13, 1<SS().
F. C. ANDERSON, President.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
Passed April 18, l.s.SC.
J. II. TOLLKS, iVayor.
A Trui-. Copy—Attest:
E. M. P.OWMAN, ry/r Clerk.
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CITY OF NASHUA,
In the year oj our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-six.
AN ORDINANCE
To amend Chapter Ten of Revised Ordinance':^.
Be it ordained by the Mayor and Aldermen and Com-
mon Council of the City (jf Nashua in City Council as-
sembled as follow s :
Sec. 1. Chapter Ten of the Revised Statutes is
hereby amended in Section Four by striking out all of
said Section after the '• cases" in the ninth line of said
Section and inserting in the place thereof the following
lines :
For one sink, $3 00
For full tenement privileges, 5 00
provided, however, that in cases of hotels, boarding
houses and large buildings, the Committee on Sewers
and Dr.iins may make such fee at they may deem reas-
onable and proper.
In Board of Common Council,
.Passed May 11, 188G.
F. C. ANDERSON, President.
In Board of Ma} or and Aldermen,
Passed xA.pril lo, 1^8(1.
J. H. TOLLES, Mayor.
A True Copy—Attest :
E. M. BOWMAN, City Clerk.
12$
CITY OF XASHl'A.
/« Me vccir of our Lord one thousatui eight huudrcd
and tighiy-st.x.
AX ORDINANCE
/ticreasitig the Salary of the Ci/v Marshal.
Be it ordained by the Mayor and Aldermen and Com-
mon Council ot the Citv of Nashua in Citv Council as-
sembled as follows :
The City Marshal shall receive in full for his services
and for all duties appertaining to his otJice at the rate of
one thousand dollars per annum, said sum to be paid in
quarterly payments. And all sums collected b\ him or
paid to him as costs or rines shall be paid over to the
City Treasurer in lull
All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict \\ ith
the above are hereby repealed.
This Ordinance shall take effect April 1. 1^.'S«».
In Board of Common Council.
Passed April 27. 18S<i.
F. C. ANDERSON. President.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
Passed April 27. ISSH.
J. H. TOLLES. Mayor.
A True Copy—Attest :
E. M. BOWMAN. Citv Clerk.
1 2r«
LIT^' OF .\.\>iir.\.
/;/ ///' \rar of our Lord otic thousand 'ig'hl hundred
and i/g^htv-s/.x.
A.\ ORDIXAXCE IX RELATIOX TO BUILD-
IXG WITIIIX CKRTAIX LIMITS.
i>e it ordained hv tiie Mayor and Aldermen and Com-
mon Council ot the Cit\ of Xaslnia in Cit\ Council as-
sembled as follows :
Within the limits hereinalter described no person shall
erect or cause tt> be erected anv buildinji ( unless it be
tor a dwelling house and lor no other purpose and loca-
ted not less than ten teet from any other building) nor
shall anv buildin«£ now or hereafter erected be raised or
enlarged, imless all the external walls (except so much
as may be necessary for doors and windows) ')e built of
iron, brick or stone : if of brick not less tlian eight
inches : if of stone ntU less than twelve inches in thick-
ness, with the roof .if slate, iron "r other incombustible
material.
Sec 2. The restrictions and prohibitions contained
in this Ordinance shall apply to that part of the city on
Main street between Abbot square, including Railroad
square and the Worcester railroad track. Factory street
from Main street t(_> WalniU street.
Sec. o. Anv person violating the provision^ of this
Ordinance shall be punished b\ a line of twenty dollars
and shall incur a penalty of ten dollars for each day he
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sh.ill niaiiilaiii aii\ huildiiii; so circted. raised or en-
larged.
In IJoard ol Common Ccjuncil.
Passed Dec. 2.S, 1886.
F. C. ANDKKSOX. Pr<-sidniL
In Hoard of Mayor and x\ldernien.
Passed Dec. 2S, l,s8(i.
J. H. TOJ.J.ES. Mayor.
A TkuI': Copy—Attkst :
E. M. BOWMAN, City Clerk.
mi
CITY OF NASHUA,
hi Ihr yrdr ot <>/ir Lord one fkoiiscnid cio-Jit Intiidrcd
(Did cii^'hly-srvcii
.
AX ORDIXANCE IN RELATION TO SNOW-
GUARDS OR RAILINGS.
15c it ort^ained by the Mayor and AkU'i-iiuMi and Coni-
nion Council of the Cit\' ot" Nashua, in Cil\- d uiu" I
asst'iiiliK'd as lollow s :
That the roots ot" all buildings located on or near llu'
line ot a street shall be pi-olected b\' railings or guards
ot" sullicient height and sti-e:iL;'th to pi-e\-ent the railing- of
ice and snow from such roof to the sidewalk ot' such
stri-el. .
The owner ot'an\ building allowing or jiermitting his
building to (.-oniinue without such railings or guards
siiall be lin (! n( t exceechng ten dollai-s tor such oflence.
and shall luiiher ii cur a j^enalty ol' ten dollars for each
da\' so continued without such railings or guai"ds.
In IJoard ot" Common Council,
Pa>sed Jan. L>:>. l-S.ST.
C. T. LUND, Irc^ident.
In Board of Mav( r and Aldermen,
P.issed Jan. 11, l-S.S?.
j. H. TOLLKS, .]/ayor.
A Tkii-; Coi'V— A'r'n.si' :
!•:. M. P.OWMAN. Lily Clerk.
R]':soLU'riox.
Aiilhorizini^ the C'oiuiiiitli c on J^/g/iliiig' Sireels to con-
tract for Electric . Ire L/i^hts.
CIT^' ()!• XASIllA.
/// the year of our Lord one thoiiS(niii e/j^Vit Jiiindrcd
and cio-htx-scien
.
Resoht'd b\ ihr Ma^or and Aldeiiiun and Ci^m-
moii Council ot tin- Cit\" ot Nashua in Cit\' Cotmcil as-
sembled as tV)ll()\\ s :
Thai the committee on street lights be authorizi'd to
contract with the Nas'.iua Electric Li^lit Co.. to Turnish
1(><S arc lij4"hts lor the sum ol' se\'en tliousand dollais per
annum tor a term of two xn^ars. providing; the EU-ctric
Ivijnjht Co. \\\\\ ao"ree to haw the sti'eels b^hli'd to die
entire satislaction ol both boards ofiht' cii\' <j;o\ eri^ment,
covering all the territor\ now lighted b\- gas or oil : any
additional lights that ma\' be required to be furnished at
same rate {>er light, said lights to be lighted from sun-
set until 1:^ o'clock midnight e\ er\- night in the year,
and to be located in such places and in such manner as
the committee on street lights max direct, auil the I'.v-
pense oi" the same to be charged lo the a|')j")i()]iriali(>n
for street lights.
In Board of Common Council.
Passed Feb. '1)\, 1S.S7.
CHARLES T. LUXD. President.
Tn Board of Ma\or and Aldermen,
Passed Feb. -2?). ISS?.
j. II. TOLLE.S, iMuyor.
A '^riM!i<: Coi'^-—A rii^sT :
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